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Qtmrtur'n nrfi, lPr ears,
First Meeting September 9th at 7:30pm

A Note from Janice
Welcome back. Hope you
had a nice summer.
Thanks for all of your
support during the past
two years. lt was a lot of
fun. l'm very excited to
welcome RoseMary Koch
as our new president. I
promise to finish my signa-
ture quilt and bring it to
show and tell. Looking
forward to a great year!

Janice Bye

(this request was probably blackmail to get a ride on the
boat), applique one large block, anC ! think ! made a
square for a someone's quilt. That's it. I had hoped to
do more quilting, but here I am - twisted arms and legs

working with North Parish. Janice
Bye twisted real hard. Honestly, I am
proud to be here and looking forward
to a fun year with you. We want to
keep the flavor of a fun-meeting going

- and we want you all to be part of it.
The Board and I personally welcome you all back this
year. We hope to have a great year for you, and want
to impress that this is your quilt group and we cannot
do it without you. lf you have any concerns or sugges-
tions, please callanyone on the Board, myself included.
There are several positions still open - please take a
look at them and seriously consider if you and perhaps
yourself and a friend would like to take on a position
together. We need to decide if we are going to have a
quilt show next Spring. lf so, we need the membership
to volunteer more than ever. We'll discuss this in Sep
tember.
Don't forget to bring your Show and Tell items - any-
thing goes

RoseMary Koch
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Hello and Welcome!
President, huh? l'm
delighted and honored to
represent you and I hope
to get to know many
more of you through
your participation this
year. I don't know where
the time has gone. The
only sewing I have done
this summer is hem a
pair of pants, restore a
silk quilt, make boat
cushions for a good
friend who needed them

Ongoing eyents

Fat Quatter Raffle
i\anry lJold and Joan Green are

prepaing thefat quarter raffIe this

; It{anry and Joan anfloilnce a

"theme" ifor each meetings rffie. Fat
quarters arefabric pieces reflecting tbat
theme that measure 18" x 22" (one

half of a one-half lard piece, cut on

rhefold).

Comfort Quilts and
Ang.l Quilts
This it an ongoing chaifl euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (975) 5644242
and Linda killJ are the Confort

Qailt Coordinatorc.

Pnenie puihs 12" x 18"
Stiilbon Qililts 21" to 28" sqtan

Challenge Quilt
A thene and qecifrc are aflflorlflce

earl1 in the cbblear. Finishloar wall

hanging or quilt to shop at the Jme
meeting, see hou otbm interpreted the

tbeme! Ve still need a coordinaton

Come rP with an idea, giue tbe

guidelinu and let people go!



First Meeting September
Our first meeting for the 1998/1999 club year is Sep-
tember 9th at 7:30pm. lt will give us a chance to talk
with our friends and show all those projects we've
worked so hard on this summer.

lf you need us 199&1999
President:
Advisor,

RoseMary Koch (781 ) 646-1293

Past President: Janice Bye
Treasurer: Christine Brungardt

(781) eM-4508
Membership:

Newsletter:

Susan Reichter (978) 851-4222
Barbara Minor
Ellen Newhouse
Joyce Willson (781) 942-0909
Ann Garrett

Sunshine Chair &
Secret Friend: Francis Duffany (781) 933-6249

Refreshments
Coordinator: Mary Doe

Membership Renewal
North Parish Quilters membership for 1998/1999 can
be reneweci by sending a check made out to North
Parish Quilters in the amount of $20 regular/$15 senior
to Susan Reichter (Membership Chairperson) or you
can renew your membership with Susan at our Sep
tember 9th meeting.

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. The theme for September is
Apple Red.

Comfort Quilts and Angel Quilts
This is an ongoing charity event. Helen Eisenhaure
(978) 664-4242 and Linda Reilly are the Comfort Quilt
Coordinators.

Block of the Month
Dana Knight (978) 474-1882 is coordinating the Block
of the Month. For the September meeting the block
pattern (Friendship Stafl is enclosed.

The Membership List
Membership lists will be available in October. Please proof the information on your label and
let Susan Reichter know of any corrections.
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Ongoing events cofi*.

Block of the Month
The pattern is auai/able each month at
the Block table. For each blocklou
makelou get the opportaniry to win .

all the blocksfor that month. A good

$art on that next quilt! Dana Kntgbt

(978) 474-1882 b coordinating the

block patterns thisyan

Basket RaIIIe
puih related itemt are ,ffird off each

month. Tickcx are 3 for,tl. Thii
' coordinators are Carol

Cbapnan, Carol Dlson and Janet
Caews$t.

Mystery Quilt
It's a n1stny thisyar - we need a

coordinator! Haueloa got a pattert
aith insnaaiou that can be broken

into nonth! installments? Tell us

about it!



Sunshine Chair
Please let Frances Duffany (781) 933-6249 know when any of our members are ill or have
had a death in the family. Also if someone needs a "Thinking of You" or congratulations
card.

1999 Raffle Quilt
The Raffle Quilt this year is "The Road to St. Louis" quilt. We need everyone's helpl See
the instructions included in this issue of the newsletter

The Millennium Quilt - A North parish Group project!
Have you heard about the Millennium Quilt? You collect 2,000 different pieces of 2,' fabric.
You sew them all together except for the last piece. The last piece is a duplicate of one of
your fabrics and you piece it in on January 1, 2000.
Well, North Parish Quilters are going to create a group Millennium Quilt to donate to The
New England Quilt Museum. Just think of what a wonderful record of fabrics from this era
this quilt will be!
We'd like our members to make charm 9 patches. Charm quilts are quilts in which every
single piece in the quilt is from a different fabric! So, if you make a 9 patch, you are using 9
different fabrics. lf you make more than one, don't use any of the fabrics thai you have
already used - NO REPEATS!
Please turn in your 9 patches to Christine Brungardt (the guild Treasurer) during the Sep-
tember and October meetings.
Please put your 9 patches in a
plastic baggie with your name and
town written on a slip of paper - we'd
like to have a wonderful label includ-
ing the name and town of everyone
who contributed.

Upcoming! October Meeting
Representatives f rom Cranston
Printworks will be here for our Octo-
ber 14 meeting. They will show their
fabrics and talk about how they are
made.

Special lnterest
Northern Comfort:
New England's
Earlv Quilts ap-
pearing at Old Sturbridge Village,
now through January 3, 1999.
Q u i lte r's N ewl ette r advertisement of
"over 40 pieces dating from the late
1700s to the mid 1800s." For more
information call 1 -800-SEE-1 830 or
visit www.osv.org.

A Quilters' Gafuering
November 5-8, 1998

Westlord Regency Inn, \testford, MA: Erit 32 olf l--495

Workshop Instructors

Shclly Burgc
Harrict Hargrave
Vicki Johnson
Marsha McCloskcy
Margaret Millcr
Jan Myers-Newbruy
Aruta Shackclford

1998 QUILT CONTEST: "A QAILT TO SHOW"
1998 CLOTHING CONTEST: "MADE TO WEAR tv^

Entry Dcadlincs: Septembcr I, 1998

I 998 INV N'A'IIONAL E)(HIBII'S

"THROAGH THE YEARS"
A slrow of quilts highlighttng lO years of A Quilters' Gotlrcrin."

RECTANGLES"
A look at centuries of lashion with this clarsic slnpe

Exhibits, Vendors Mall, Special Events
Open to thc Public - Daily Admlsslon $5.00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday l0-E rnd Sunday l0-J

For Workshop Prograur and Contest Entrl' Fonns
send largc SASE (.78 postage) to:

Frstcoast Quilters Alliance, P() Box 7l l, Westford, lvtA 01886

Cyuthia England
Roberta l-Iorton
Gwen Marston
Diqdra McElroy
Judy Murralr
Cheri Raynx>n<l
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RAF'FLE QUrLT lggg

We have decided to do 'The Road to St. Louis' quilt. We need everyone to help us by providing
2 or more 16-patch blocks. (The connector blocks are made out of a medium blue and a cream.)

For a single block. you need 16 squares that are each CUT 2" . The overall tone of the quilt will
be a bit of a Monet flavor. Please include l6 different squares in various prints where the overall
color is blue, green or yellow. The Monet tone implies a very soft watercolor appearance overall -
not pastel and no neons or very brights. Each block doesn't have to be only one color, but try to
stay in the blue-green-yellow families.

Step 1: (For one 16-patch block)
Choose fabrics that are 100% cotton and have been prewashed.

Select 16 different fabrics and cut one2" square out ofeach fabric.
Lay these fabrics out into a square that is 4 blocks across and 4 blocks down.

Step 2:

Sew together each ROW of fabrics 4 across using a Yq" searn. You now have 4 rows that are each

4 squares long.

Step 3:

Press (on wrong side) rows 1 and 3 with all selvages lying to the right.

Press (on wrong side) rows 2 and 4 with all selvages lying to the left.

--+

(The pressing helps when we assemble the rows together.
meet. This makes for a better quilt.)
Put row I onto row 2 and pin at the intersections. Sew.

Put row 3 below row 2 and pin at intersections. Sew.

Put row 4 below row 3 and pin at intersections. Sew.

Please check to ensure that the seams

You now will have a 16 patch - 4 squares across and 4 squares down.

Step 4:
Press your block. The finished size is 6 Yr" x 6 Yz" .

Step 5:

Bring you blocks to the meeting in an envelope with you name marked on the outside. For each

block, you will get a chance to win the extra blocks. We will assemble the quilt and then the

extra blocks will be won by a member of NPQ. We are collecting extra blocks so that we will
have more blocks to choose from.
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Block of the Month

USe tn^ rnusliri, oY-'tflrsllF'
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Friendship Star
b" bh"K

This block requires:
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3) Cut the rectangles apart on the drawn lines creating four half square

triangle components. Press the seams to the liehter fabric. The finished

units should measure 2 112".

NT

n--l

4) Piece two of the half square triangle components with the 2 1/2" focus

faUric square as shown to create the center row unit of the block. Press the

sezuns in toward the center square.

5) Create the upper and lower block rows by piecing together one of the

half square triangle blocks with two of 2l12" background squares as

shown. Press the seams out toward the background squares'

6) Piece the three block rows together as shown to create the finished

biock. pres the seams toward thi outside edge of the block. The finished

block should measure 6 L./2" inches square which includes a l/4" seam

allowance on all sides.

Dt.r ar *bc- Suphkr rn""+'a

one) l12" square of the focus fabric

four 2 1/?" squares ofthe background fabric

one 2 7/8" x 5 314" rectangle of the focus fabric

one 2 7/8" x 5 314" rectangle of the background fabric

1) Place the two ? 718" x 5 314" rectangle.s with right sides together,

Iightest of the two fabrics on top. Lightly draw a straight line 2 7/8" from

the short edge dividing the rectangle in half and forming two squales. Then

draw two ciiagonai iines through the center oi tire tr '0 squaies as shoirn.

2) Still holding the two rectangles together, sew a ll4" away from the

diagonal line on both sides.



BLOCK OF THE MONTH
DUE AT THE OCTOBER MEETING

Borv Tie Block - 6" (Sorry, I promise the next one rvill be a different size @ )

Fabrics:
Background color - w'hite or rvhite on rvhite

Bo,,vtie color - r.\eon colors, bright purples, pinks, blues, greens - just think BRIGHT!

Cuttins:

Background - Cut 2 - 3.5" squares

Bowtie - Cut2 - 3.5" squares

Cut2 - 2" squares

Piecins:

Using a 3.5" background square and a2" bowtie square, put the squares right sides together with the 2"
square in the corner of the 3 .5" square. Sew diagonally across the 2" square. Repeat with other 3.5"
background and2" bowtie squares. See diagram below:
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Sew these two units to the 3.5" bowtie squares as shown below and then sew the rows together.
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Septembu 1998

Qttfrirter X n"c,fi, TPrasrs,
Next Meeting October l4th at 7:30pm

Hello everyone and welcome back this evening. For
new members, we all welcome you to the North Parish
Quilt Group.

l'm anxious for our first Show'N Tell meeting tonight -we have a lot happening. lt is good to see all of you with
your many goodies.

I was asked just recently if Show-n-Tell was to bring
only what one has made. Not really. Anything goes -gifts you received or gave, a store purchase, flea mar-
ket find, rummage sale goodie, group efforts, dolls, and
of course, the wonderful pieces you worked laboriously
on. Anything you would like to share with us that is
somehow related to quilting or fabric is welcome. Your
discretion and decision. Surprise us - we won't booo
you. Come and make the rest of us drool. Also re-
nnennber, r,,e have show and te!! each meeting, so if yra,
forgot it this evening, bring it next month.

But if it is in the bag under the table, we hope your
friend sitting next to you will see to it that you come
forward and show that magnificent piece of art. lf not, I

would be very disap-
pointed to find out
you hid it that well
and went home not
sharing it with the
restof us. You know
the saying, 2 heads
are better than one,
well if you are look-
ing for aclvice and
ideas, be assured
that 100 heads
would be heaven.

Regarding the quilt show: Donna McTague has come
forward and offered to handle the publicity for the Quilt
Show in 1999. Thank you Donna. But, we need more
volunteers - please consider what you may be able to
contribute. Take a look at the list of open positions.

Ongoing events

Fat Quartet RaIIle
Nancl Uryd and Joan Green are

prQaing thefat quarter rffi tbit
'. It{anry and Joan anflotfice a

"theme" for each mutings rffi. Fat
qaarterc arefabric pieces reflerting that
+l"aqa fln-+ nhd.-'o^ 7 9t' ". 2)t' /^*"

holf of a one-balf lard piece, cat on

thefold).

Comfort Quilts and
AngEl Quilts
This is an ongoing chailt eaent.

Helen Eisenhaure (978) 6644242
and Linda RullJ are the Confot

Qtilt Coordinatorc.

Pnenic Quibs 12" x 18"
StillbonQuihs 21" to 28" qaan

Challenge Quilt
A thene and tpecifa are anflouflce

ear! in the chbyar. Finishyu wall

borgrrgor qdlt to shont at tbe Jme
meeting, see bop othen interpreted the

thene! Ve still need a coordinator

Come ilp nlith an idca, giue the

gaifulinu and let peEle go!



Everyone has a talent - tell us what that is and put
that talent to good use and volunteer in the guild.

Remember, this is your quilt guild. More importantly,
please feel that at any time you can make suggestions
to anyone on the board. First suggestion of the year:
To have refreshments when you first arrive at the meet-
ing and not wait until later. So that is what we will try
out. Refreshments to be available early in the meeting.

As I said before, I am honored to be here and hope to
get to meet more of you this year. So, if I don't know
you, please come up and introduce yourself.

Tonight's Meeting
First club meeting for the 1998i1999 year - hope you

brought your show and tell!

Give Away! Give Away!
You've seen the announcement for the Quilter's Gather-
ing (l hope!) here in your newsletter. There will be a
drawing at the October meeting and some lucky person

will get a free ticket to the Gathering. RoseMary will
give the details at tonight's meeting. (lt's almost as
good as free fabrie.)

Membership Renewal
North Parish Quilters membership for 1998/1999 can
be renewed at our September 9th meeting by giving a
check payable to North Parish Quilters in the amount of

$20 regular/$t S senior to Susan Reichter (Membership
Chairperson).

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. The theme for October is Fall

Harvest.

Block of the Month
The Block of the Month for the October meeting is the
6" BowTie Block. Talk with Dana Knight (9781474'
1882 if you have any questions about making the
Block.

The Membership List
Membership lists will be available in October. Please
proof the information on your label and let Susan
Reichter know of any corrections.

Ongoing
events contl

Block of the Month
The pattern b aaailable each month at

the Block table. For each blocklou

naktlou get the opportuniry to win

all the blocksfor that nonth. A good

$afi on that next qailt! Dana Knight

(978) 474-1882 is coordinating the

block paxerns thislear

Basket RaIIIe
puih related items are rafiled of each

month. Tickets are 3 for $1. Thit
coordinatorc are Carol

Chapman, Carol Dlson and Janet
GaewsSt.

Mystery Quilt
It's a m1stery thisyar - we need a

coordinator! Haueloa got a pattern
pith instntctions that can be broken

into monthfu in$alhzents? Te// ut

abofi it!

Refreshments (You volun-
teeted, temember?)

October Vo/unteers

Iaairc Hanson Donna MiTagte

EdithKndred CarolMorgan

Anne Dearbell* Louise Hanson

Jryn Villson Titha D'Natale

MorJ Doe coordinates the refresh-

mefltt, call her with aty questions at

(781) e44-7480.



1999 Raffle Quilt
The Raffle Quilt this year is "The Road to St. Louis" quilt. We need everyone's help! Don't
forget to bring your blocks by the October meeting. See the instructions included in the
September newsletter or contact Janice Bye (781) 944-3037 or Maddie Hayes (ZO7) 646-
4393.

Upcoming! October Meeting
Representatives f rom Cranston Printworks will be here for our October 14 meeting. They
will show their fabrics and talk about how they are made.

The people to thank for tonight's
great refreshments
(by Mary Doe)
Eileen Graham, Jean Cain, Agnes
Sullivan, Maddie Hayes, Karen
McClusky, Joyce Galvin, Mary Ann
Moore, RoseMary Koch

Thanks to nry Secret Pal
Thanks so much for the awesome
material and pin you sent me for my
birthday. lt was so thoughtful! -
Jean Hanson

Happy Birthday
Teresa McGonagle (9/3)
Linda Howse (9/6)
Charlene Russell (9/10)
Anne Decubellis (9/11)
Barbara Maler (9/14)
Brenda Lane (9/14)
Carol Dyson (9/18)
Bernadette Smorawski (9/1 9)
Pam String (9/25)
Joan Green (9/26)
Judith Hughes (9126)

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.C. Box 511, North Reading, MA 018il 2)
Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett

A Quilters' Gafuering
November 5-8, 1998

\flcstford Regency Inn, \Ycstford, MA: Exit 32 off t-495

Workshop Instructors

Shclly Burgc
Flarrict Hargravc
Vicki Johnson
Marsha McCloskcy
Margarct Miller
Jan Mycrs-Newbury
Anita Shackelford

Cynthia Englaurd
Roberta Hortou
Gwen Marston
Derdra McElroy
Judy Murrah
Cheri Raynrond

i^.^ ,nr::E t ^4rr4f. n -{ -4rlr74 T4 au_4tutLr>aJ u\)LLJt LUr!tlji. i YVaLr tv Jrtvrf

1998 CIOTHING CO|ITEST: 'MADE TO WEAR lv"
Entry Dcadlincs: September 1, 1998

I998 INVN'A IONAL E)(HIBII'S

"THROUGH THE YEARS"
A show oJ quilts highltghting lO yegrs o[ A Quilters' Gatherinv

RECTANGLES"
A look ai centuries of lashion with this classic slrcpe

Exhibits, Vendors Mall' Spccial Events
Open to thc Public - Deity ,{dmlssion $5.00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday l0-E end Sunday lO-J

For Workshop Program and Contet Ent4' Fomrs
send large SASE (.7E postage) to:

Eastcoast Quilters Alliance, PO Box 7l l. Westford, MA 0l8E(r

(creelcom @ sprynet. com )



lhrtf,L Pari*fi, Quiltzro
Aakndar l99S//999

September 9th ........ 7:30pm ...... First meeting of the season. Show and tell.

October 14th ........... 7:30pm ...... Representatives from Cranston Printworks will show their
fabrics and talk about how they are made.

Novemberllth ....... 7:30 pm ..... Trudie Hughes - Quiltmaker From Patched Works in
Wisconsin. Trudie has a trunk show of her MANY quilts.

She actually produces about 4 quilts a week!!

December gth ......... 7:30 pm ..... Holiday Tea!

January 13th........... 7:30 pm ..... Keepsake QuiltingTraveling Exhibit

February lOth ......... 7:30 pm ..... A speaker from the New England Quilt Museum will
speak about the history of quilting in New England.

March 1Oth.. ... 7:30 pm ..... Helen Weiman from Heartbeat Quilts will bring her trunk
show and talk about selecting the right fabric for your
quilts.

March 26th & 27th ........ Quitt Show

April 14th ................ 7:30 pm ..... TBA

May 121h................. 7:30 pm ..... TBA

June 91h.......... 6:30 pm ..... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

You Still have a Chance to Paticipate Bring your 9 patches to the October Meeting
The Millennium Quilt - A North Parish Group Proiect!

Have you heard about the Millennium Quilt? You collect 2,000 different pieces of 2" fabric.

You sew them all together except for the last piece. The last piece is a duplicate of one of

your fabrics and you piece it in on January 1, 2000.
Well, North Parish Quilters are going to create a group Millennium Quilt to donate to The

New England Quilt Museum. Just think of what a wonder{ul record of fabrics from this era

this quilt will be!
We'd like our members to make charm 9 patches. Charm quilts are quilts in which every

single piece in the quilt is from a different fabric! So, if you make a 9 patch, you are using 9

different fabrics. lf you make more than one, don't use any of the fabrics that you have

already used - NO REPEATS!
Please turn in your 9 patches to Christine Brungardt (the guild Treasurer) during the Sep-

tember and October meetings. Please put your 9 patches in a plastic baggie with your

name and town written on a slip of paper - we'd like to have a wonderful label including the

name and town of everyone who contributed.



Charm Swap Rules
For those of us interested in making our own Millenium
Quilt, Christine Brungardt (the NPQ Treasurer) will be
organizing a Two lnch Square Charm Swap. You'll
need 2,000 two inch squares. lf you start collecting in
September of 1998 and finish collecting in December
1999, you'll need to acquire 125, two inch squares
each month! The only practical way to do this is by
joining a swap!

Rules
1. Use only 100% cotton fabrics, pre-washed and

pressed.
2. You must SIGN UP with Christine Brungardt so she

can tell you how many packets to bring in!
3. Each month there will be a color scheme and you'll

cut one 2" square for every participant.
4. We'll do 10 different fabrics each month - this num-

ber may change!
5. If you decide to drop out, please tell Christine ahead

of time.

Example: if 12 people have joined the srap, you'll cut
12, 2" squares f rom each of your 10 unique fabrics.
You'll cut 120 squares and go home with 120 unique
squares.

October - reds, burgundies
November - blues, teals
December - NO SWAP
January - oranges, rusts, browns
February - purples, pinks
March - greys, blacks, whites
April - yellows, golds
May - greens
June - novelites

5

Fabdc
Soutces:

JINNY BEYER
STUDIO
P.O. Box 488
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-7s9-0250
www.jinneybeyer.com

Subscribe to the Swatch Service and
receive samples of each new Jinny
Beyer fabric collection. Swatches are
available in either 2 inch or 6 inch
squares (approximately 30 fabrics per
mailing).

Two lnch Squares: Five Mailings for $10
OR Ten Mailings for $18

Six lnch Squares: Five Mailings for $60
OR Ten Mailings for $110

Palette Packets $10.00
-1x3'swatches of all124 palette
fabics

Palette Super Set $29.00
-6x6' swatches of all124 palette
fabrics

Charm Quiii Facks $14.00 -6x6"
swatches of 50 different fabrics,
packaged by color: Pink * Bur-
gundy/Fuchsia * Red * CoraURust *

Dark Green'Blacl</Gray * Purple/
Lavender'Med/Lt Green " Beige/
Yellow' Dark Blue' Brown/Tan'
Teal* Med/Lt Blue

aaaoaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaaa

THE COTTON CLUB
P.O. Box 2263
Boise, ldaho 83701
208-345-5567

Order a POUND of 4" squares for
$12.95

aoaaaaaaoaaaaaaaoaaaaa
WHIMS
2127 Law
Eugene, OR 97401

Whims Watercolor Whimsy packet
contain over 100 different 2" fabrics in
eaci packet and over 20O pieces for
$14.95



Help Wanted
Here is a list of both AVAILABLE and filled guild positions. Sign up today before the one
you really want is gone. See RoseMary Koch for details.

Vice President Program Chair
Workshop Coordinator Audio Visual
Mystery Quilt Challege Quilt
Charity Chair Community Quilt Show Chair
Job Coordinator
Quilt Show

Chair Refreshments for SaturdaY
Rack Set-up Collector of Quilts
Releaser of Quilts Flower Person
Vendor Coordinator Volunteer Coordinator
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Raffle Quilt Tickets
Show Hanging Director Show Breakdown Coordinator

Filled Positions (if you need us)
President RoseMary Koch (781) 944-4508

Treasurer Christine Brungardt (781) 944-4508

Membership 1.......... Susan Reichter (978) 851-4222

Membership ll ......... Barbara Minor & Ellen Newhouse

Newsleiier.............. Joyce Wiilsoit & Arttt Garrert

Refreshments ........ Mary Doe

Sunshine Chair & Secret Friend....... Francis Duffany (781) 933-6249

Holiday Gift Coordinator......... Ellen Terry

Fat Quarter Coordinator......... Nancy Lloyd & Joan Green

Basket Raffte ... Carol Chapman, & Carol Dyson & Janet Gaewsky

Block of the Month I .............. Dana Knight

Btock of the Month ll ............. Midge D'Entremont & Patty Barbo

Comfort QuiMAngel Quilt ....... Helen Eisenhaure & Linda Reilly

Pot Luck Coordinator ............. Barban McCartfry & Cheryl Knott

Holiday Tea Coordinator........... Joyce Willson & Ann Garrett

Quilt Show

Pubticity.. .... Donna McTague

Members Night Refreshments ........ Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart

Boutique Chair....... ..... Ruby Browne

Designer/Coordinators 1999 Raffle Quilt..... Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye

Designer/Coordinators 2OOO Raffte Quilt..... Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard
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qrurkr lrLcfi,lPrers*
Next Meeting November 1lth at 7:30pm

Hello everyone:
Again welcome to new members - we are happy to
have you join our quilt group. lf you have any sugges-
tions whatever, please fonruard them to me or anyone
on the Board.
We have an exciting schedule planned for the year and
we hope you can make all the meetings to enjoy them.
I want to thank those of you who came forward to help
out in the worldwide search for Board Members and
Quilt Show Committee Volunteers. We truly need more
of you to get involved and last month showed a great
interest in keeping this guild going and in having a quilt
show for next spring. ln this newsletter there is a listing
of positions filled, and it also shows what positions are
still available, should you feel the need. Again, thanks
to Donna McThgue who will be chairing our quilt show.
Ancl th2n[qs to all of yrs'J who a'e ,r.,c1k!ng tc help makc
this possible. We could always use more help - think
about volunteering.
Tonight we welcome Cranston Print Works Company
with an agenda l'm sure you will all enjoy. l'm sorry I

could not be here tonight - but enjoy
Again, we remind you that refreshments are available
for you to enjoy when you enter the hall. Also available
this evening will be our ads for our quilt show next
spring. Please take them and help us advertise by
posting them in libraries, shops, your office, etc.
RoseMary

Ongoing eaents
Fat Qtarter Raffie
Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green are
preparing the fat quart€r rffie this
year. Nanry and Joan annoance a
"t/teme" for each meetings rafrle.

Fat quarters are fabric pieces

reflecting that theme that measure
1OD.-.1112/----I..lC f I tftQ & .L.L \uftc tlulJ uJ a ulrc-nalJ

yard piece, cut on the fold).

Cornfort Quihs and
Angel Quihs
This is an ongoing charity euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (975) 664-
4242 and Linda Reilb (7A4
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ib
Coordinators.
Preemie Quihs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quibs 24" to 28" square

1999 Rofrb Q"ih
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037 and
Maddie Hayes (207) 646-4393
are coordinating the Raffle Q"ib
to be rffied at this s€dson's quih
show. This year is "The Road to St

Louis". See Janice or Maddie for
specifics or to ffir your help



Tonight's Meeting
Representatives from Cranston Printworks will show
their fabrics and talk about how they are made.
Please stop by the Winchester Hospital Breast Care
Center's information table at tonight's meeting. The
nurse at the table can provide a lot of valuable informa-
tion about this very important issue for all of us.
Mary Flose's Quilts and Treasures, from Reading, is
vending at tonight's meeting. Stop by the table to see
the latest must-have fabric!

Give Away! Give Away!
You've seen the announcement for the Quilter's Gath-
ering (l hope!) here in your newsletter. There will be a
drawing at tonights'meeting and three (3) lucky people
will get a free ticket to the Gathering. Janice will give
the details at tonight's meeting. (lt's almost as good as
free fabric!)

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. In September four people
each won a packet of eight fabrics. The theme for
November is "Things for which we are Thankful".

Block of the Month
ln September Midge D'Entremont won the Friendship
blocks. The Block of the Month for next month (the
November meeting) is the 12.5" Churn Dash Block.
Talk with Dana Knight (978) 474-1882it you have any
questions about making the Block.

Upcoming! November Meeting
Trudie Hughes, a quiltmaker from Patched Works in
Winconsin will have a trunk show of her many quilts.
Trudie actually produces about 4 quilts a week. Unbe-
lievable!

December White Goods Collection
An early notice that at our December Holiday Tea, we
will be collecting items listed below for the benefit of
The Support Committee for Battered Women. The
Committee, located in Waltham, supports women and
children leaving abusive homes. The Committee pro-
vides up to 3 months emergency housing, help to find
transitional/permanent housing, counseling, parenting
lessons, legal advocacy and support throughout any

Ongoing eaents

contl
Bloch of the Month
The pattern is auail-
able each month at the Block
table. For each block you make

you get the opportunity to win all
the blocks for that month. A good
start on that next quih! Dana
I{night (978) 474-1552 is coordi-

nating the bloch patterns this year.

Basket Raftle

Q"ih related items are rffied off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators ar€ Carol
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewsky.

tuiystery euih
Mystery Q"ib Chairs this yar are

Jay Carlson & I{arenWihmana,
Thqt prEare a pattern with in-
structions that can be broken iruto

month ly installments. Eueryone

g€ts to show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Refreshmmts ('You uolunteered,

remernber?)

NouemberWlunteers

Pam Strong Ellen Newhouse

Roberta FitchAnn Garrett

Ellen O'Sulliuan lAthy Rinaldi
Carol Morgan Barbara Maleh

Mary Doe coordinates the refiesh-

ments, call her with any questions

dt (781) 944-7480.



legal proceedings. The items that are most needed are
practical items.
The emergency shelter needs to be constanily resup-
plied with cleaning supplies, paper plates and cups,
foil, plastic wrap, large trashbags, sponges, toilet
paper, paper towels, etc. These items are also needed
to help families set up a new apartment
ln addition, postage stamps, movie passes, video
rental certificates, pens and pencils and large diapers
are needed. There will be a list in the November news-
letter or speak with Ellen Terry for more details.

The people to thank for tonight,s great
refreshments
(by Mary Doe)
Donna McTague, Jeanne Hanson, Edith Kindred, Trish
DiNatale, Carol Morgan, Joyce Willson, Anne
Decubellis, Louise Clivio.

Thanks to my Secret pal
The penguins are fantastic. And Kermit says,yeah!!!,.
Thanks.....Janice

Hannv Rirlhdarr- --'r-F

Kathy Stewart (10/6)
Anne Casey (10/10)
Terry McGonalgle (1 0/1 1)
Judy Zarella (10/11)
Mary Ann Wedlock (10/13)
Susan Nelson (10/15)
Mary Lee Garrant (10/1S)
Helen Kendall (10/15)
Erline Trites (10/18)
Kathy Rinaldi (10/22)
Carol Carlson (10/22)
Wendy LaRovere (10125)
Gail Medeiros (10/31)

Upcoming Events/ltems of lnterest
The Burlington Quilter's Guild Quilt
show and Boutique will be held at the
Museum of our National Heritage, 33
Marriott Road, Lexington, MA on
Saturday, October 31st from 10:00am
- 5:00pm, and Sunday, November 1st
from 12:00noon - 5:00pm.

Ongoing eaents

contl
Inclement weather/
Tblephone #'s you may need to
hnow:
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-
ing that day. Ako, you may call

Janice Bye (781) 944-j037 or
Deborah Nowell (5OSS 656-4650.
There will be An announc€ment on
their answering machirues.

For those oflru who need it, the
telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church
meeting room is (gZg 664-2473.

A Ouilters' Gafiieri.rug
November 5-8, 1998

Westford Regcncy Inn, Westford, MA: Exit 32 off I_495

Workshop Instructors

Shclly Burgc
Harriet Hargrave
Vicki Johnson
Marsha McCloskey
Margaret Miller
Jan Mycrs-Nervbury
Anita Shackclford

Cynthia Engliurd
ILoberta l{orton
Gwen Marston
Dierdra McElroy
Judy Murrah
Cheri Raylnon<l

1998 QUIL'| CONTEST: 'A QaILT TO SVowu
1998 CLOTHING CONTEST: "MADE TO WEAR IY"

Entry Dcadlines: September 1, 1998

I998 INVTI'A I'IONAL EXJ{II]I1'S

"THROUGH THE YEARS"
A sltow of quilts highlighting l0 years of A Quilters' Gatherinc

" RECTANGLES"
A look at centuries oJtashion with this classic slnpe

Exhibits, Vendors Mall, Special Events
Open to the Public - Daily Admission $5.00

Thursday, Friday & Saturday l0-8 and Sunday 10-J

For Workshop hograrn and Contest Eutr1, Fonns
send large SASE (.78 postage) (o:

Eastcoast Quilters Alliarce, P'O Box 7l l, \l/estford, MA 01886

J



Places to visit while you're out leaf-peeking
The Quilt Manufactory, 256 Great Road, Littleton (978) 486-4214. The Boston Globe
describes it as a "spacious, warm studio store...lined with bolts of fabric, batting, and thread
as well as finished quilts and crafts. Owner Gerre Clements offers classes, and on the first
Sunday and Tuesday of every month she hosts drop-in."

Sunshine Carousel Quilt Shop, lnt.89 Exit #13, Sawyer Brook Plaza, Grantham, NH (OOg)
863-5754. To celebrate their new expansion, the Sunshine Carousel Quilt Shop is offering
a2O"/o off sale on all bolt fabric until November 14th, (excluding fat quarters and discount
fabrics). See the discount cards at the back of the meeting room for new hours and loca-
tion.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett
(creelcom @ sprynet.com)

THE FOLLOWING JOBS HAVE ALREADY BEEN FILLED
FOR 1998- 1999:

President RoseMaryKoch
Vice President

Treasurer Christine Brungardt
Newsletter Coordinator Joyce Willson & Ann Garrett

Membership - Part I Susan Fleichter
Membership - Part ll Barbara Miner (with Ellen Newhouse as backup)

Program Chair
Sunshine Chair Frances Duffany

Workshop Coordinator
Fat Quarter Raffle Coordinator Nancy Lloyd & Joan Green

Monthly Basket Raffle Coordinator Carol Chapman, Carol Dyson & Janet Gaewsky
Block of the Month Chair - Job 1 Dana Knight

Block of the Month - Job 2 Midge D'Entremont & patty Barbo
Refreshment Chair Mary Doe

Comfort Quilts/Angel Quilts Coordinator Helen Eisenhaure & Linda Reilly
Audio-Visual (AV) Person

Mystery Quilt Chair Jay Carlson & Karen Wikman
Challenge Quilt Chair

Secret Friend Chair Frances Duffany
Holiday White Gift Coordinator Ellen Terry

Charity Chair
Community Quilt Show Chair

Pot Luck Coordinator Barbara McCarthy & Cheryl Knott



Holiday Tea coordinator Joyce wiilson & Ann Garrett
Job Coordinator(s)

QUILT SHOW JOBS:

Quilt Show Chair
Quilt Show Publicity Donna McTague

Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments Cheryl Kiott & Kathy Stewart
Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dara Knight
Quilt show Racks set-up Kathy Rinatdi, sue Joyce, Barbara Melck

Collector of euilts
Releaser of euilts

Quilt show Frower person Anne Marie seilinger
Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator

Quilt Show Volunteer Coordinator
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin

Raffle Quilt Tickets chair Joyce Galvin, sheila, Margaret, charlene
Boutique Chair Ruby Browne

Quilt Show Hanging Director
Quilt Show Break Down Coordinator

Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Raffle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye
Designers / coordinator(s) - 2ooo Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

Other helpers: Betsy Halith

Notice

The Cambridge Quilt Shoppint day for 12131198 has been CANCELED due to distance.
Perhaps we can set something up at another time.

Board Meetings

Board meetings will take place prior to the general meeting at 6:00pm at the church start-
ing with the November 11th NPQ meeting . Everyone is invited and Board members are
urged to attend.



Block of the Month
Due At the November Meeting

Churn Dash - 12.5"

Fabrics:
Background Fabric: Beige, light tan, or muslin prints
Fabric for rectangles: Purple - one color per block
Fabric for triangles: Purple - one color per block but

different from the one you used for the rectangles

Cutting:

Background fabric: Cut 5 - 4.5" blocks
Cut 4 - 2.5" x 4.5" rectangles

Rectangle fabric: Cut 4 - 2.5" x 4.5" rectangles

Triangle fabric: Cut 4 - 4.5" blocks

Piecinq:

triangle fabric

l. Sew 4 - 4.5" background fabric blocks to 4 - 4.5" triangte fabric
blocks on the diagonal. Cut t/a" from one side of the seam and press.

2. Sew 4 - background fabric rectangles to 3 - re^tangle fabric rectangles.
Press.

3. Sew the units together as shown below. Finished block should measure I2.5"

k5ad
.(rrc

- ,1.5" bo.c

a
N
W
Z
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Next Meeting December 9th at 7:30pm

Tonight's Meeting
Trudie Hughes, a quiltmaker from Patched Works in
Winconsin will have a trunk show of her many quilts.
Trudie actually produces about 4 quilts a week. Unbe-
lievable!

Winners of the Quilter's Gathering Tickets
Three lucky winners were drawn in October for the free
tickets to the Quilter's Gathering last weekend, Novem-
ber 5 -8th. They are Merilyn Russell, Madeline Thomp-
son and Gail Russell.

Fat Quarter Raffle
Themes
i.lai-icy Lloyd ancl
Joan Green are
preparing the
fat quarter
raffle this year.
Tonight's
theme is
"Things for
which we are
Thankful". ln
December bring
fat quarters that
represent "Holiday
Magic."

Block of the Month
ln October Mattie Hayes won over 70 Bow Tie Squares.
The Block of the Month for next month (the December
meeting) is the 8" Ohio Star Block. Talk with Dana
Knight (978) 474-1882 if you have any questions about
making the Block and take a look at all those Churn
Dash Blocks upfront tonight.

Ongotng eaents
Fat Quarter Raffe
Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green are

preparing the fat quafter rffie this

year. Nancy andJoan Annou.nce A

"tlteme" for each meetings raffle

Fat quarterc are fabric pieces

refl.ecting that theme that measure

18" x 22" (one ha[f of a one-half
yard piece, cut on the fo@.

Comfort Quilts and
Angel Quilts
This is an ongoing charity euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (978) 664-
4242 and Linda Reilb ]AtS
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ilt
Coordinators.
heemie Quibs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quihs 24" to 28" square

1999 RoftL Q"ih
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037 and
Maddie Hayes (207) 646-4393
are coordinating the Raffle Q"ih
to be rffied at this season's quilt
show, This year i.s "The Road to St

Louis". See Jaruice or Madd.ie for
specifics or to ffir your help



Upcoming! December Meeting
What we all look forward to - the Holiday Tea! And you
have the opportunity to contribute to the popular white
goods collection (see details below).

December White Goods Collection
At our December Holiday Tea, we will be taking a
collection to support the services of The Support
Committee for Battered Women, based in Waltham.
The Committee provides emergency shelter, counsel-
ing, parenting lessons, legal advocacy and help finding
transitional/permanent housing for women and their
children leaving abusive homes. They need the practi-
cal items used to set up a new home and run their
shelter: all kinds of cleaning supplies, medium and
large trashbags, laundry detergent, paper towels,
kleenex, dish soap, measuring cups/spoons, silver-
ware, foil/plastic wrap, spices, large diapers,pens/
pencils, deodorant, razors, Qtips. etc. "Extras" they
can use include movie passes, video rental gift certifi-
cates, mall gift certificates (Burlington, Arsenal or
Watertown malls). A cursory reading of the daily
newspaper makes it clear that the services that this
group provides are vitally needed in our communities.
Flease see Elierr Terry if you have any quesiions.
Thanks for your support!

The people to thank for tonight's great
refreshments
(by Mary Doe)
Pam Strong, Ellen Newhouse, Ann Garrett, Roberta
Fitch, Ellen O'Sullivan, Kathy Rinaldi, Carol Morgan,
Barbara Male.

North
Parish Quilter
WINS
Awards
Those winners of
tickets to Quilter's Gathering will see two
quilts on exhibit by North Parish Quilter's own Leah
Allman. lt's quite an honor to be shown at the Gather-
ing you know. But that is only the latest of Leah's
achievements, this summer Leah received a Blue
Ribbon for the 1st Place Viewer's Choice - Walll'ranging
at the Baybury Quilt Show on the Cape.

Orugoing eaents

contl
Block of the Month
The panern is auail-
able each month at the Block
table. For each bloch you make

lou get the opportunity to win all
the blochs for that month. A good

start on that next quilt! Dana
Knight (9251 lZi-l SSZ is coordi-

natirug the block patterns this year.

Basket Raffie

Q"ih related items are raffled off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators Are Carol
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewsky.

Mystery Q"ih
Mystery Q"ih Chairs this year are

Jay Carkon (y l{aren Wikmana.
Thry prEar€ a pattern with in-
structions that can be brohen into
monthly installments. Eueryone

gets to show their interpretatizn at
the seasons end.

Refres h mmts (You u o lunte ered,

remember?)

DecemberWlunteers - Sign up

Tonightfor special treats for the

Holiday Tba!

Mnry Doe coordinates the refiesh-

mentl call her with any questions

at (781) 944-7480.

Millennium Quih Updaa
North Parish Quihers are creating



An NPQ lnterview - First in a Series

NPQ members, picked at random, will be subjected to the
investigative interview techniques of Joyce Willson as your
newsletter staff probes the question-Who are these people at
the table w,ith me?
LINDA REILLY, a IIPQ Quilter (Linda is a co-chair on rhe
Corntbrt and Angie quilt projects, NPQ's ongoing charity
project. She has taught quilting for rhe Woburn High School
Adult Education Program.)
Question: When and how did you get interested in
sewing and/or quilting?
I feel as though I have been sewing forever. I sewed
square dance clothes and did needlepoint and crewel
but I wanted a focus for my sewing and quilting
bacame that focus.
Question: How long have you been quilting?
Since 1980.
Question:What do you like best about quilting?
I like the creativity and portability of quilting.
Question: What do you like least about quilting?
Having to discipline myself to finish the project that l,m
working on before going on to tlre next project that is in
the planning stage in my mind.
Question: What types of quilts have you made?
I have made bed, wall and baby quilts

How to Prepare for December's HotidayTea
Tonight we are putting a sign-up sheet on each table
for Tea Pots. We want to make sure every table has at
least one. You can also sign-up to bring Holiday cook-
ies and treats. This is your opportunity to show you
feastive holiday culinary spirit, the more cookies and
treats the better.
Clean up your favorite teacup. You will need to bring it
with you to December's meeting. And everyone should
bring 1 yard of fabric for a gift swap. You can get 1

yard of one fabric, 4 - 114 yards of 4 different fabric, 2-
l12yards of 2 fabrics its your choice - just have them
total 1 yard. They should be gift wrapped please, for
more excitment.

Happy Birthday
1112 Karen Wikman
1114 Deborah Nowell
11/13 Barbara King
11/16 Beth Licari
11123 Donna McTague
11123 Barbara Miner
11123 Gail Russell
11/30 Paula Thompson

Quilting Tip
-Using the same brand of rulers
for your measurements will help
your accuracy.

Orugotng eaents

a group Millennium

Q"ih-acharmquilt
with 2,000 2" pieces offabric all
dffirent - to donate to The New
England Q"ilt Museum. Members
should submit a a charm patch of
9 dffirent 2" piecefabics to
contibute. Bhchs can be giuen to
Christine Brungardt or see her
with any questions.

Inc lemmt weath er/ Tb I ep lt o ne #'s
you may need to knout:
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

ing that day. Also, you may call

Janice Bye (7Bl) 944-3037 or
Deborah Nowell (5OSS 656-4650.
There will be An announcem€nt on

th eir answering mac hines.

For those ofyou who need it, the
telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting room is (92A1 664-2473.



Web Site Review
Dutchman Design <www.erols.com/qdutch>

I can't link this to a hot button in print however you might enjoy viewing the Dutchman
Design web site if you want a good sense of humor, a free pattern or (available as of 10/11)
their Christmas pattern. This is a husband and wife team who like to quilt - he specializes
in a mathmatic based quilt design he calls Pentominoes. They also provide mystery quilt
patterns and links to other sites .

More and more people seem to have access to internet quilt sites and l'd like to hear about
some you've tried and can hopefully recommend. Please send in a review of your favorite
site. We like to cruise!

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)
Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett
(creelcom @ sprynet.com ).

IV@t tfi, ftPdt"i^sfi, Qutltero
Aalendat, 1998/1999

September 9th.........7:30pm....... First meeting of the season. Show and tell.

October 14th ...........7:30pm....... Representatives from Cranston Printworks will show their
fabrics and talk about how they are made.

November 11th........7:30 pm...... Trudie Hughes - Quiltmaker From Patched Works in
Wisconsin. Trudie has a trunk show of her MANY quilts.
She actually produces about 4 quilts a week!!

December gth .......... 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 13th ...........7:30 pm...... Keepsake Quilting Traveling Exhibit

February 101h......... .7:30 pm...... A speaker from the New England Quilt Museum will
speak about the history of quilting in New England.

March 1Oth ........ ......7:30 pm ...... Helen Weiman f rom Heartbeat Quilts will bring her trunk
show and talk about selecting the right fabric for your
quilts.

March 26th & 27th........ Quilt Show

April 14th ................. 7:30 pm...... TBA

May 12th ................. 7:30 pm ...... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor
Burns who specializes in Quilts in a Day.

June 9th .. 6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

4



THE FOLLOWING JOBS HAVE ALREADY BEEN FILLED
FOR 1998- 1999:

President RoseMaryKoch
Treasurer Christine Brungardt

Newsletter Coordinator Joyce Willson & Ann Garrett
Membership - Part I Susan Reichter

Membership - Part ll Barbara Miner (with Ellen Newhouse as backup)
Sunshine Chair Frances Duffany

Fat Quarter Raffle coordinator Nancy Lloyd & Joan Green
Monthly Basket Raffle Coordinator Carol Chapmin, Carol Dyson & Janet Gaewsky

Block of the Month Chair - Job 1 Dana Knight
Block of the Month - Job 2 Midge D'Entremont & patty Barbo

Refreshment Chair Mary Doe
Comfort Quilts/Angel Quilts Coordinator Helen Eisenhaure & Linda Reilly

Mystery Quilt Chair Jay Carlson & Karen Wikman
Secret Friend Chair Frances Duffany

Holiday White Gift Coordinator Ellen Terry
Pot Luck Coordinator Barbara McCarthy & Cheryl Knott

Holiday Tea Coordinator Joyce Willson & Ann Garrett

Still Open: Vice President, A/V Coordinator, Workshop Coordinator, Challenge Quilt Chair,
Jobs Coordinator

QUILT SHOW JOBS:
Quiit Snow Chair Donna McTague

Quilt Show Publicity Janice Bye & Deborah Norwell
Quilt Show Members Night Hefreshments Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dara Knight
Quilt show Racks set-up Kathy Rinaldi, sue Joyce, Barbara Melck

Quilt Show Flower Person Anne Marie Sellinger
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin

Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair Joyce Galvin, Sheila, Margaret, Charlene
Boutique Chair Ruby Browne

Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Raffle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye
Designers / Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

Other helpers: Betsy Halith

Still Open: Collector of Quilts, Releaser of Quilts, Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator. Quilt
Show Volunteer Coordinator, Quilt Show Hanging Director, Quilt Show Break Down Coordi-

nator



Block of the Month
Due At the December Meeting

Ohio Star - 8"

Fabrics:
Background Fabric:
Center Fabric:
Points Fabric:

Beige, light tan, or muslin prints
A plaid fabric
Something that complements the center fabric

Cuttine:

Background fabric:

Points fabric:

Center fabric:

Cut4-2.5"squares
Cut I - 27/8" x 14" strip

Cut I - 2718" x 14" strip

CutI-4.5"square

Piecing:

l. Layerthe2TlS x 14"pointfabricandbeigestripsrightsidestogether. Press,butdonotsew. Cutthe
layered strips in four 2 718" squares. Cut the squares in half diagonally and stitch a %" seam along
each diagonal edge, for a total ofeight triangle-pieced squares. Repeat for each ofthe remaining
blocks.

*t0
t\

2. Sew the triangle-pieced squares together in pairs to make four star-point units for each Ohio Star block.
Sew a star-point unit to the top and bottom ofeach 4.5" square, as shown:

,\t-1
-/,< < f at

{{ v w {
d (-. x >< /

Sew a 2.5" beige square to the remaining star-point units. Sew these units to the sides of each Ohio
Star bloc. At this point, the Ohio Star blocks should measure 8.5"
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Next Meeting January 13th at 7:30pm

Tonight's Meeting
Tonight we celebrate the Holiday season with a tea.
Share a nice cup of tea with your friends, exchange fat
quarters, show off your special teapot and support the
work of The Support Committee for Battered Women,
based in Waltham. Let's hope there's a lot of show and
tell tonight before they're wrapped up and given away!

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. Tonight's theme is "Holiday
Magic." For January bring fat quarters that represent
"Winter Blues."

Block of the Month
ln November 50 squares of Churn Dash were shared
by Agnes Suiiivan and Micige D'Entremont. The Block
of the Month tonight is the 8" Ohio Star. Talk with Dana
Knight (978) 474-1882 if you have any questions about
making the Block for January.

Upcoming! January Meeting
Warm up with Keepsake Quilting's Traveling Exhibit of
quilts.

The people to thank for tonight's great
refreshments
(by Mary Doe)
Nancy Simonds, Fncis Duffany, Louise Clivio, Jeannie
Pitts, Ann Decubellis, Maddie Hayes,Marie Bernard,
Carole Dyson, Jean Cain, Gladys Marks, Trisha
DiNatale, Joyce Willson, Carol Chapman, Ann Garrett.

Ongoing eaents
Fat Quarter Raffie
Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green are

preparing the fat qaarter raffle this

year. Nanqt and Joan announce a
"tlteme" for each meeting's rafrle.

Fat quarterc are fabric pieces

refl.eaing that theme that measure

18" x 22" (one half of a one-half
yarC piece, cu.t on the fold).

Comfort Quilts and
Angel Quihs
This is an ongoing charity euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (978) 664-
4242 and Linda Reilb (ZSt1

944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ib
Coordinators.
heemie Qtihs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quibs 24" to 28" square

1999 R"fr\, Q"ih
Janice 4e (7Sl) 944-3037 arud

Maddie Hayes (207) 646-4393
are coordinating the Raffle Q"ilt
to be rffied at this s€Ason's quib
show. This year is "The Road to St

Louis". See Janice or Maddie for
specifics or to ffir your help



Baffle Quilt Update
The rallle quilt top is complete. Janice Bye and Maddie
Hayes have got the top ready for you to hand quilt. We got

blocks from 32 members and used all but 2 in the top (since

their colors didn't blend). We hope that everyone will sign
up to put some stitches into the top. Remember that the

raffle quilt earns the money that helps to pay for speakers.
Do you realize that every speaker usually costs between

$150 and $1000? We have to pay for lecture costs and often
pay for airfare, taxis, hotels and meals. That means that it
can get expensive to have good speakers. A couple of years

ago we only had 2 speakers each year, but now we are trying
to bring in 5 or 6 speakers every year. We need everyone's
help to get this years quilt finished in time. We ask that
everyone put a few stitches into the quilt. Joyce Galvin (978

475-8481) will have a list at tonights meeting and you can

always call her to schedule your time to quilt. Also, please

sell your raffle tickets. We want to be able to continue to

bring you interesting speakers, so please support North
Parish Quilters by selling your tickets.
These tickets will be handed out next month.

Birthdays in December
Jeannie Pitts Kathy Bergquist
Deborah Feinn Susan Fitzgerald
Carole Bernard Shirley Hoyt
Barbara Cade Barbara McCarthy
Corrine Castrini Mary Ann Moore
Carol Chapman Madeline Thompson
Ruth Cooke Lyn Walfish
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Ongoing eaents

contl
Bloch of the Month
The pattern is auail-
able each month at the Block

table. For each block you make

lou get the opporturuity to win all
the blocks for that month. A good

start on that next quih! Dana
Knight (92A1 474-1852 is coordi-

nating the block patterns this year.

Bashet Raffie

Q"ih related items are rffied off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.

This years' coordinators Are Carol
Chapman, Carole Dyson and

Janet Gaewsky.

Wttoy Q"ih
Mistery Q"ib Chairs this year are

Jay Carbon (v l{arenWikmana.
Thry prepare a pattern with in-
strilctions that can be broken into

monthb installments. Eueryone

gets t0 show their interpretation dt
the seasorus end.

Refres h mmts (You a o lunte ered

remernber?)

Sry u? at tonight's meeting to

prouide refreshments for January.
Mnry Doe coordindtes the refresh-

ments, call her with any questions

at (781) 944-7480.

Millennium Quib Update

North Parish Quihers are creating

a groap Millennium Quib - a
Gertie Couture Megan Knight



Open Positions
Ann Decubellis has taken on the responsibility as A/V
coordinator.
A Program Coordinator is still needed. Speakers have
already been arranged through December of lggg so
this is an easy time to move into this position. There
are brochures and flyers available with information to
draw from so this is not a "cold" position! Take this
opportunity to broaded the range of quilter's you know!
A Workshop Coordinator is still needed. There are
some interesting workshops coming to this area. Un-
fortunately, without a coordinator we will not be a part
of them. lnterested parties please stand up!

An NPQ Interview
Who are these people at the table yvith me?
FRANCES DUFFANY, a NPQ Quilter (Francis is respon-
sibie for the Sunshine Chair and coordinates the Secret
Friend program for NPQ.)
Question: When and how did you get interested in
sewing and/or quilting?
I was a guest at a quilt class.
Question:How long have you been quilting?
Eighteen years.
Question: What do you like best about quilting?
The friendships l've made.
Question: What do you like least about quilting?
Washing fabric!
Question: What types of quilts have you made?
Wallhangings, bed quilts, potholders, doll quilts.

Quilting Tip
-Hold a white plastic spoon behind the needle of your
sewing machine to help thread it. lt makes the eye of
the needle magically appear!

Quilt Show Update
Flyers advertizing the North Parish Quilt Show in March
are available at the back of the room. Please post them
at appropriate places or start thinking about places
where you can post them.

NEQM Offers
For your holiday shopping needs visit the New England
Quilt Museum any Wednesday during December 1998
and receive a2O"/o discount on your entire purchase in
the Gift and Book Shop when you show your active
guild membership card (not available on sale or con-
signment items).
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Ongoing eaeruts

charm quilt, with
2,000 2" pieces of
fabric all dffirent - to donate to

The New England Q"ib Museum.
Members should. submit a a charm

patch of 9 dffirent 2" piece fabrics
to contibute. Blocks can be giuen
to Christine Brungardt or see her
with any questions.

Inclemmt uteath er/ Tbl ep h o rue #'s
you rnay need to knou.t
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

ing that day. Ako, you may call

Janice Bye (7Bl) 944-3037 or
Deborah Nowell (5OAS 656-4650.
There will be an announcernent on

their answering machines.

For those oflo, who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting room is (9ZA) 664-2473.

Board Meetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:00pm on the same night as the

guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to attend and encouraged to

contribute.

r-



Events of lnterest
A Gallery Tour of Quilt National 97 with Michael James will be held at the New England
Quilt Museum Saturday, December 12 at 3:00pm. Micheal will offer commentary and
critical analysis during this informal gallery tour. Questions and answers, wine and cheese
will be served after the tour. $20 for members, $25 for non-members. Reservation required.

A SpecialThanks
A special Thank You to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 864 2)

Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett
Note new e-mail address (jcreel@mediaone.net).

Na/tf4, 7P ariofi, Qwilte.ro
Aalendar t 995/ 1999

September 9th.........7:30pm....... First meeting of the season. Show and tell.

October 14th ...........7:30pm....... Representatives from Cranston Printworks will show their
fabrics and talk about how they are made.

No,re..nber 1 1th .. "."."7:3O pm...... Trudie Hughes - C)uiltmaker From Patched Works in
Wisconsin. Trudie has a trunk show of her MANY quilts'
She actually produces about 4 quilts a week!!

December 9th .......... 7:30 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 13th ........ ...7:30 pm...... Keepsake Quilting Traveling Exhibit

February 1Oth..........7:30 pm...... A speaker from the New England Quilt Museum will

speak about the history of quilting in New England.

March 1oth .............. 7:30 pm...... Helen Weiman from Heartbeat Quilts will bring her trunk
show and talk about selecting the right fabric for your
quilts.

March 26th & 271h........ Quilt Show

April 14th ................. 7:30 pm...... TBA

May 12th .................7:30 pm...... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor
Burns who specializes in Quilts in a Day.

June 9th ..6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:00pm hear at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.



News from the New England Quilt Museum
The New England Quilt Museum (NEQM) Iibrary volunteers would like to introduce the
resources available for your use.
The NEQM reference and circulating library was started 10 years ago with a large book

and magazine collection from Marjorie Dannis. Since then
they have received over 3000 volumes of every imaginable
quilt book published, videos, 20 current quilt magazines, file
cabinets filled with patterns and newsworthy articles,
samples of reproduction fabrics and all the latest commercial
quilt software donated to us by several companies. lndividual
members of the NEQM are allowed to borrow library books
for a month and return them in person or by mail. lf you are
not a member, you can still use all the resources of the library
by visiting us in person.
NEQM volunteers receive quilting questions from visitors to
the museum, by phone, by letter and by e-mail. Look them

up on the Web at http: //www.nequiltmuseum.org. They can help you search for a specific
pattern or print bibliographies to help you find books at your local bookstore. Library staff
also photocopy and mail requested information on any quilt related topic with a small
charge to cover copying and postage expenses or help find ideas for guild programs with
resumes of area quilt teachers.
When you no longer are using your quilt books and magazines the NEQM library re-
quests you send them to the library. Many of the books and magazines donated are
added to our growing collection, while duplicates are put on the continual "Yard Sale"
shelf to help cover library expenses. Donations are also accepted in memory of a loved
one. There is a list of books to be added to the collection and they would be happy to
order one with your donation.

QUILT SHOW JOBS

Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague
Quilt Show Publicity Janice Bye & Deborah Norwell

Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart
Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dara Knight
Quilt Show Racks Set-up Kathy Rinaldi, Sue Joyce, Barbara Melck

Quilt Show Flower Person Anne Marie Sellinger
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin

Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair Joyce Galvin, Sheila, Margaret, Charlene
Boutique Chair Ruby Browne

Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Ratfle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye
Designers / Coordinator(s) - 2000 Flaffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

Other helpers: Betsy Halith

Still Needed: Collector of Quilts, Releaser of Quilts, Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator.
Quilt Show Volunteer Coordinator, Quilt Show Hanging Director, Quilt Show Break Down

Coordinator



IITYSTERY QUrLT I 998- I 999

Step 3 (con't): Piecing the blocks

Stitch a 'G' triangle to the left and right sides of eaclr of the
22 srna,ll rBt triangles. Yorr'll rnalte 72 ol tlre star point rrnits
illustrated.



MYSTERY QUILT 1998.1 999
The fiqished size of tlre quitt is ?9tt x 98tt.

STEP 1: Buying the fabric.

Yorr need three different fabrics
- I UTIIITE or ltrUSLIN (background) l
. T LIGHT :"

- 1 DI1RII
r ruilr call these fabries E (LrcHT)n B (urHrrE), G (DERK)-
Yorr radll need ?Yz yands of Il; j

4Y< yands of B;
l/a yands of, G.

STEP 2: Cutting the strips

- .Orrt of rGt (Dark), crrt 1?: 2r, *,44rt strips-

Orrt of rEt (Light), crrt 44= 2r, x 44r, strips.
{Drrt of, rBt (rrrlrite), crrt 2= 4 Yq tt * 4tlu strtips; fr.orn thern cut tg
scJuares (4-Ya rr)l then crrt each sqrrare frorm.torrterto corrrer
in lroth directions, rnalting ZZ smatl triangles.

/ orrt of rGt (Dark), crrt 5= z Sl8,t x 4aD strips; frrorn thern eutz?
scJrrares (2 3/,8"); then crrt eaclr sqrrare in harf, diagonally,
rrlaking 144 triangles-

Out of tgr (White), crrt 15= 2r, x,44t, strips-

orrt of 'Gt (Darlr), crrt 2= 3 Yz'r *,44tt strips; t'lrer:r crrt lg
slluares (3 Yz.r ) fr.orn the strips_



IIrYSTERY QUILT 1998-1999

STEP 2 (con't): Cutting the strips

Orrt of lBt , crtt 2= 7 tA" sqrrarcs; tlren crrt tlrern
in lralf diagonally, rrraking 4 corrrer
triangles.
Orrt of rB', crrt 4= ? 5/8tt squares; crrt tlrerm
frorrr corriler to corriler irr leotlr directiorrs,
rmaking 16 srmall side triangles - yotttll have
tulo left (over.

Orrt of,'Bt, crrt 3= 1,4" sttruarGSr crrt tlrerm frorn
corrrer to corlrer in botlr directions, rrraXring
l2lange side triangles - youtll lrave 2
Ieftover.

Orrt of 'Bt, cut 2= 5" x,44" strips, frorrr therm
crrt 1Z sctrrrares (5").

Orrt of, nBt, crrt 8: 8 Yz" * 4,4" strips.

Orrt of, 'A', cut 9: 3tt x 44" strips r tot tlre
bindiilg.

STEP 3: Piecing the blocks

Stitch each ol,T of, tlre 2" *.44" rGt strips to 2t'
x4(I" rE'strip, side by side. Grrt 2" slices
frorrr tlrese pieced strips. Yorr'll need 141
slices. loin tlre 2t' slices in pairs to forrrr
four Patclr rrrrits. IUIake 7,2.



laruaryu 1999

qrf,rtsr 'nrc,fir lPr*w
Next Meeting February 10th at 7:30pm

Welcome back.

Most of us did not have a traditional
white Christmas - but my sewing
room was a white Christmas-Santa
was good to me. I had hoped to do
more sewing than I did but let me tell
you a quick story that will put a few smiles on your face,
and a chuckle or two. I'm sure you can all relate to this.

A dear friend gave me a quilt pattern for Christmas that
I had seen about a year ago. My daughter (who does
not sew at all - I mean NOT at all- I don't think she

would know which end of the needle to
thread to sew a button on) decided that
she loved my pattern so much that she
'.tants tc nnake the quilt. I thought, okayr.
We'll see about this. Dec.26 I slept late

and took my bagel and juice and wanted to settle
down to look over my pattern. lt was gone. But reap-
peared two hours later. My daughter had already taken
it to Kinko's to copy all the pieces so she could get
started.

My holiday vacation was spent first raiding my fabric
stash for fabric for her quilt. She decided she did not
like my fabrics at all - not a one. Do you know how
much fabric I have? This decision was made after
turning my sewing room into a white Christmas (use
your imagination). Then it was off to the fabric
stores. Do you know how long it
takes to find the right fabric when
you shop specifically for one
pattern? Multiply that times the
fact you are dealing with a non-
quilter, female and finicky, age 25
years, with no idea what fabrics they
will be attracted to. Well, you know how quilters shop

- we buy all the time - so then you have a stash and
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Ongotng eaents
Fat Quarter Raffie
Nancy Lloyd andJoan Green are
preparing the fat quarter raffle this

lear. Nancy and Joan annoance a
"tlteme" for each meetirugs mfu
Fat quarterc are fabric pigces

reflecting that theme that measure

18" x 22" (one half of a one-half

ltard piece, cat cil thefold).

Comfort Quihs and
Angel Q"ibt
This is an ongoing charity eu€nt.

Helen Eisenhaure (975) 664-
4242 and Linda Reilb (7a9
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ilt
Coordinators.
heernie Qtilts 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quihs 24" to 28" sqaare

1999 ruffc Q"ib
Janice 4e (781) 944-3037 and
Maddie Hayes (207) 646-4393
are coordinating the Rafl.e Q"ib
to be rffid at this season's quib
show. This year is "The Road to St

Louis". See Janice or Madd.ie for
specrfia or to ffir your help



Award winner receives more acclaim

ln November lggg Leah Allman's quilt titled Masada Mosaic won the "Judge's Award",

earning a gold ribbon, at "A Quilteris Gathering", the East Coast Quifter's Alliance quilt

show in Westford, MA. Each judge at the show chooses their favorite quilt. Judge Caroline
peterson chose Leah's as hei favorite. Masada Mosaic also won a Blue Ribbon for 1st

place, Viewer's Choice - Wallhanging, at the Baybury Quilt Show on the Cape last,summer'



most times will use a good portion of the stash for a
new quilt. There must be a hundred fabrics in this
celestial quilt. We have made 4 trips to fabric stores
and one trip took 4112 hours. Ask me how much of
the fabric we have so far? She has changed her mind
about several pieces at least 6 times, so we have 6
times the amount in wrong colors. We were looking for
a yard of a red and green print for one specific section
of the quilt. We haveT of these pieces and now have
decided not to do red and green, but blue and purple.
Anyone need red and green prints? I have a grey hair

for each piece of fabric we
have purchased. lt has been
interesting watching her taste
change from store to store. I

wonder if she would be mes-
merized if I took her to
Lancaster to shop for these
fabrics! lt has been fun, except
when I was told that when we
go shopping for "he/'quilt

fabric that this is her time and I cannot shop. Fat
Chance of That! We hope to start this quilt before the
summer and you might see this quilt in the year 2049"
I probably won't live to see that quilt show. Unfortu-
nately, at this rate, I don't think she will either. lt has
been an interesting experience. Life is fun. For those
days it's not fun, Smile anyway. When will my quilt be
done? Don't hold your breath.

Hope the holidays were good to everyone and hope
you were able to work on your
pieces for the upcoming quilt
show. We are looking for a
church busting with quilts and
any other pieces you would like
to show off. More volunteers are
welcome - please come talk to
me tonight.

I do want to remind you that the Board meetings are
set for 6:00 pm the night of our quilt meetings - any-
one is welcome to attend. Board members are urged to
attend, especially with the quilt show around the cor-
ner. We welcome your suggestions and input.
RoseMary

Ongoing euents

corut'
Bloch of the Month
The panern is auail-
abb each month at the Block
table. For each bhck you make

lou get the opportunity to win all
the blochs for thdt month. A good
start on that next quih! Dana
Knight (975) 474-1882 is coordi-
nating the bloch patterns this year.

Bashet llafle
Q"ib related items are raffled off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This yars' coordinators are Carol
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewshy.

Wttny Q"ih
Mystery Q"ib Chairs this year are

Jay Carlson (y l{arenWikmana.
Thry prepare a pattern with in-
stractions that can be broken into
monthly installments. Eueryone

gets to show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Refres lt mmx (You u o lunte ered
retnember?)

Sign up at tonight's meeting to

proui.de refreshmenx fo, February.

Mrry Doe coordinates the refresh-

mentt, call her with any questions

at (781) 944-7450.

Millmnium Quib Update
North Parish Quibers are reating
a groa? Millennium Quib - a



Tonight's Meeting
welcome Keepsake Quirting's Traveling Exhibit for our
viewing tonight.

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. Tonight,s theme is "Winter
Blues" (use your imaginationl). For February bring fat
quarters that represent,,Jewel Colors.'r

Block of the Month
The 32 8" Ohio Star blocks were won by Marcia De
Brigard in December. The Brock of the Month tonight
is the Nine Patch. Talk with Dana Knight (g7A) 4Zi-
1882 if you have any questions about making ihe
Appliqued Heart Block for February.

February Meeting
A speaker from the New England euilt Museum will
join us and discuss the history of quilting in New En-
gland.

Raffle Quilt Update
Please sign up tonight to help with the quilting of the
raffle quilt. Joyce Galvin will have a list. coorJinate with
your friends so thai the quiii wiii be passed around
frequently. lt wourd be great if everyone courd put some
stitches into the quirt. we'd rike the quirting to be com-
pleted as soon as possible. We will have Jphotograph
taken so you can-show everyone the quilt when t[ey
purchase tickets for the raffle. Remember that this ii the
main fund raiser (besides dues) that will pay for our
programs and speakers. And it,s a great quilt! please
help out!

Filled Positions
Ellen Terry is our new program Coordinator. She,s
already got some vendors lined up for this winter and
spring. ln February euilted or Not from Sudbury will
be vending - remember this funny mother/darghter
team from their tark rast year? you'il want to siy heilo
to them as well as see their supplies next month.

Quilt Show Update
Please see Margaret Russell at tonight,s meeting to pick
up your packet of raffle ticketslo sell our Npe raffle 

'

quilt. Tickets are sellng for 91.liO eacn or 6 for $S.00.
l_f you have any questions plepse call Margaret at 7g1-
665-5424

Orugoing eaents

charm quilt, with
2,000 2" pieces of

bric all dffirent - to donate to
The Neu England Quilt Museum.
Members should submit a a charm
patch of 9 dffirent 2" piece fabrics
to contibute. Bbcks can be giuen
to Christine Brungardt or see lter
with qny questions.

In c lem mt uteath er/ Te I ep h o ne #'s
you rna! need to hnout:
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-
ing that day. Abo, you may call
Janice Bye (781) 944-j037,
Deborah Nowell 6Oq 686-4650
or Edith Kindred (g7B) 655-
458i. There utill be an an-
n o un celn ent o n t h eir,ans w e rirug
machines.

For those ofyo who need it, the
telephone number of the public
phone in the bach of the church
meeting room is 0ZA1 664-247J.
BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:00pm on the sum€ night as the
guiU meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to attend and encouraged to
contribute.



Web Site Reviews
http ://q u i ltin g. m in i n gco. com/

?ll::gi.r. ylig-c: Ilj: rr ?n ,"Tgnsive site that has a rot of quirtins information.rv rrrtvtIrtcu,tvtt.

l::j,::::l::y:..111i1":Jhat incrud? ,,hgy_to,s,, 
and a mystery quirt, a new one is posted

:y:ly^:iT,::,t_y=ns. There.are tots of tinks sorted bycategory ano cnatarea and bulletin boards are also available. - Janet Gaewsky

http : //www. q u i ltart. com/
QuiltArt has gailery pages showing quirts from a number ofquilt artists and there is a links page to connect to dozens of
quilters. lt is also in this site that yo, can find a list and direc-
tions to many of the fabric storei in the Lancaster, pa. area.
(http://www.quirtart.com/rancaster.htmr) - Janet Gaewsky

To see someone's start at their miilenium quirt go to http://
m e m b e r s. h o m e. n et : g 0/ s h e t t b aye r/m i t I e n i u'. h t ml -c h r i st i n e
Brungardt

TVa.rtfi, lpil,Hfi, euiltero
Aalendar t99S/tggg

Show and tell.
October 14th

November 11th.-......7:30 pm...... Trudie Hughes - Quiltmaker From patched Works in
wisconsin. Trudie has a trunk show of her MANY qritt..
She actually produces about 4 quilts a week!!

December gth .......... 7:80 pm ...... Holiday Tea!

January 13th ........... 7:30 pm...... Keepsake euirting Travering Exhibit
February 1Oth """... .7:3o pm...... A speaker from the New England euilt Museum will

speak about the history of quirting in New Engrand.
March 1oth """" """7:3o pm...... Helen weiman from Heartbeat euilts will bring her trunk

show and tark about serecting the right fabric io,, yor.
quilts.

March 26th & 27th........ euitt Show
April 14th ................. 7:80 pm...... Varerie Rodgers from Evening star Designs
May 12th """"" """'7:30 pm '..... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor

Burns who specializes in euilts in a Day.
June 9th .. 6:30 pm...... supper! Let's see ail those pretty dishes.

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:00pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.
All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
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QUILT SHOW JOBS:
Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague

Quilt Show Publicity Janice Bye & Deborah Norwell
Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dara Knight
Quilt Show Racks Set-up Kathy Rinaldi, Sue Joyce, Barbara Melck

Quilt Show Flower Person Anne Marie Sellinger
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin

Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair Joyce Galvin, Sheila, Margaret, Charlene
Boutique Chair Ruby Browne

Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Raffle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye
Designers / Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

Other helpers: Betsy Halith

Still Open: Collector of Quilts, Releaser of Quilts, Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator. Quilt
Show Volunteer Coordinator, Quilt Show Hanging Director, Quilt Show Break Down Coordi-

nator
Quilting Tip
-Spritz thread end with hairspray to stiffen for easier needle-threading.

Birthdays in January
Leah Allman Marie Bernard Lynne Champion
Diana DiPaolo Ann Garrett Maddie Hayes
Marilyn Lane Nancy Lloyd Bernice MacDonald

Karen McCluskey Judie Raye

Secret Pals
Thanks. l'm thrilled. My penguins were thrilled to welcome their new friends into the flock!
You're awesome!.......Janice Bye
To my secret pal:Thanks for all the wonderful gifts-l love my angels and all the wondedul
fabric. You're the greatest! !......Gai I Medei ros

Movie Review (for Quilters)
I went to see the new Star Trek movie - lnsurrection over the weekend. And, there was a
quilt in it! The quilt is hanging in the (idealistic) village square. When
Capitain Picard exclaims how wonderful it is a village woman explains
it was made by apprentice students - who apprentice for 25 years! -
Christine Brungardt
(All together now - I THINK THAT'S HOW LONG MY LAST QUILT
TOOK!)
A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for
printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article
to the newsletter in three ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish
Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01864 2) Call - Joyce
Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail
Ann Garrett Note new e-mail address (jcreel@mediaone.net).
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Deb Cahoon
Wendy Kinzler
Joyce Marshall
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I}IYSTERY grrILT I 998- I 999

Step 3 (con't): Piecing the blocks

Ghatn plece youl star potlt rraltr to 2r, t 44rt .8, rlr,ips.
Prers trre snits open, tlren rrr,e yorr rotanly cutter and *rrre-
to cul tbe unlts f,rorrr rllre strlp.

loin yorrr pieced unlts arrd the 3 yi, cG, i.Iuanes as
illrrstrated, to make 18 Earrgiag star rrroclrs- Eacrr bloclr
contalrrs 4 forrr Patches, { rtar potat rrnits and a g yrr, lG,
aquanle.

ffiNzffi
mffiffi
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Qunrtet lncfi,lPrers*
Next Meeting March 10th at 7:30pm

The Quilt Show is around the corner. Donna is still
looking for a few more members to help out. We all
have a talent - please put it to good use at the show.
Please stop by and talk with her at the next meeting.
We have a wonderful raffle quilt this year. Please help
with the ticket sales. There will be tickets available this
evening, along with a picture. We all know a picture is
worth a thousand words.

Just recently I realized that we are losing two more
quilt shops. lt is saddening. They will be closing their
doors for various reasons. We want to take a look at
what we still have - not many personal quilt shops left.
Let's appreciate what we do have and support these
shops as much dS we c?o,

Looking for articles and tips for quilters. Submit any
information you would like to share with other quilters
to either Ann or myself. How about submitting a "Tip
for Quilters" to our Newsletter. Let me know your
thoughts.

RoseMary

Ongoing eaents
tat Quarter Raftle
Nanqt Lhyd andJoan Green are

preparing the fat quarter raffle this

year. Nancy arud Joan aflnounce a

"tlteme" for each meetings raffle
Fat quarters are fabric pieces

refl.ecttng that theme that measure

18" x 22" (one half of a orue-half

yard piece, cut on the fold).

Comfort Quihs and
Angel Quihs
This is an ongoing charity euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (975) 664-
4242 and Linda Reilb (7AlS

944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ih
Coordinators.
heemie Qailts 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quibs 24" to 28" square

1999 Roftl, Q"ib
Janice Bye (781) 944-3037 and
Maddie HoF (207) 646-4393
are coordinating the Rnffle Q"ih
to be rffied at this season's quib
show. This year is "The Road to St

Louis". See Janice or Maddie for
specifics or to ffir your help



Tonight's Meeting
A speaker from the New England Quilt Museum will
join us tonight to discuss the history of quilting in New
England. Quilted or Not from Sudbury is our vendor
tonight.

Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Nancy Lloyd and Joan Green are preparing the fat
quarter raffle this year. Tonight's theme is "Jewel
Colors." For March bring fat quarters that represent
"Robin Hood's Forest Green."

Block of the Month
The January Block of the Month, the Nine Patch, was
won by Joyce Galvin. Tonight's Block is the Appliqued
Heart. See Dana Knight (978) 474-1882rt you have
any questions about making the Block for March,
available at the table where the blocks are pinned up.

March Meeting
Helen Weiman will speak about selecting the fabric for
your quilts and presenting her trunk show. Her store,
Heartbeat Quilts, will be vending.

Raffle Quilt Update
Please sign up tonight to help with the quilting of the
raffle quilt. Joyce Galvin will have a list. Coordinate with
your friends so that the quilt will be passed around
frequently. lt would be great if everyone could put some
stitches into the quilt. We'd like the quilting to be com-
pleted as soon as possible. We will have a photograph
taken so you can show everyone the quilt when they
purchase tickets for the raffle. Remember that this is
the main fund raiser (besides dues) that will pay for our
programs and speakers. And it's a great quilt! Please
help out!

Quilt Show Update
Margaret Russell was unable to be at last month's
meeting, so please see her at tonight's meeting to pick
up your packet of raffle tickets to sell our NPQ raffle
quilt. Tickets are selling for $1.00 aech or 6 for $5.00.
There will be a small prize griven to the person who
sells themost tickets. Please call Margaret at 781-665-
5424 if you have any questions.

Ongoing eaents

contl
Bloch of the Month
The panern is auail-
able each month at the Block

table. For each block you make

you get the opportunity to win all
the blocks for that month. A good
start on that next quih! Dana
Knight 020 4Zi-tAAZ is coordi-
nating the block patterns this year.

Basket Raflc
Q"ih rel"ated items are rffid off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators are Carol
Chapman, Carol Dysoru andJanet
Gaewsky.

IVIystery Qnilt
Mystery Q"ilt Chairs this year are

Jay Carbon & I{arenWikmana.
They prepare a patt€rn with in-
structions that caru be brohen into
monthb installments. Eueryone

gets t0 show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Rfies hmm* (,You uo lunteered,
remember?)

Sry op at tonightb meeting to

prouidt refreshment* Mary Doe

co ordinates t h e refres hm ents, ca ll
her with any questions at 0at1
944-7480.

Millmnium Quilt (Ip date
North Parish Quibers are creating
a group Millennium Quib - a



Quilt Show Boutique
The boutique will be held on Friday night and all day

Saturday. There are sign up sheets at the front door for

VOLUNTEERS to help set up Friday AM, and assist at

the tables on Friday night and all Saturday. For the new

members, this is an opportunity for you to sellYOUR
creationgs. You can call me for any information on or

after March 1st at (781) 246-3468......Ruby Browne,

Boutque Chair

Quilting Tip
Make a portable ironing board for pennies! Cover a

cardboard core from a fabric bolt (free from your friend
quilt shop) with a layer of thin batting, topped with a
muslin or flannel remnant. Super handy next to your

sewing machine and a big time-saving in quilting class.

Birthdays in February
Leona Correlle Midge D'Entremont
Amy Fitzpatrick Linda Gorgone
Eileen Graham Susan LaRovere
Maureen Martel Pauline Mastronardi
Ellen Newhouse Ellen O'Sullivan
Sheila Swasey

An NPQ lnterview
Who are these people at the table with me?

SUSAN REICHTER, a NPQ Quilter (Susan handles Me4-
bership I for NPQ, including preparing the membership list)

Question: When and how did you get interested in

sewing and/or quilting?
When I was youngster I saw my mother working on a
grandmother's flower garden quilt, which I later fin-
ished.
Question: How long have you been quilting?

Since 1981 .

Question: What do you like least about quilting?
How much time it takes to hand piece and quilt.

Question: What types of quilt have you made?

A bed quilt (finished my mother's grandmother's flower
garden) and a wall handing in progress.

Quilt Show Update
Please see Margaret Russell at tonight's meeting to pick

up your packet of raffle tickets to sell our NPQ raffle
quilt. Tickets are selling for $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.
lf you have any questions please call Margaret at 781-
665-5424.
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Orugoing eaents

charm quib, with
2,000 2" pieces of
fabric all dffirent - to donate to

The New England Q"ib Museum.

Members should. submit a a charm

patch of 9 dffirent 2" piece fabrics
to contibute. Blocks can be giuen

to Christine Brungardt or see her

with any questions.

Inc bm ent uteath er/ Tb I ep h o n e #'s

yoa rnay need to hnow:

NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

ing that day. Also, you may call

,lanice Bye (781) 944-3037, or

Edith Kindred (920 658-4583.
There will be an arunouncement on

' their answering machines,

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting room is (92A1 664-2473.

Board Meertngs

NPQ board meetings are held at
6:00pm on the snme night as the

goild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

come to attend and encouraged to

contribute.
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Q,uilter's Crossword

Thanks to Diane DiPaolo for providing the crossword prtzzlet

Secret Pal
A Biiiiig thanks for all the wonderful goodieS, The last few surprises have been wonderful.
You know I collect bears and do silk ribbon embroidery and was just so thrilled with the
spectacular goodie box you surprised me with at the last meeting. THANKS for your efforts
and time in personally selecting such a wonderful range of items. Cannot wait for you to
identify yourself. HAPPY SILK RIBBON EMBHO|DEBER..............RoseMary Koch

Thank you, thank you, thank you. You've been really great!......Deborah Nowell



Down

1, _ Bonesteel
2. (blk.) hdrca.I TYaii (mt,)
3 (2 wds ) gnrdded pcrper
4, distribute fullrress evenly
5, sepcucrte with scissors
6. reverse-crppliqu6 pcrrels
7. flower with thoms
8.@1k) 

- 
csld LeIt

10, braided stencil
13, olbum gurlt crty
14. _ the ditch
1 5. grreenish/blue color
16. 

- 
bcllm

18. single templote scrcrp quilt' no fcrbnc repecrted
i9, Eliy Sienkiewicz (int.)
21. mcrtching indiccrtor Gcross seqrn
line
25 sigrned'by mcrry people
26. decorcrtive crddition
27, (bik.) crlso coiled Virginio ReeI (2
wds,)
28, Pilgrrcrn/Roy (int,)
29. edges left unlinished
30. comer with 45 degrree cmgle
32, (blk.) Aunt Rochel's (lnt.)
33, pockoged, precut potches
35, blocks set crt 45 degrree ca:gie
36. quick _ (three sided)
37, Quilter's Newsletter (Int.)
40, wise gfrain
41, * Hcrgrrcrre
43. pencil end
45, (blk.) 

- 
Stcr

48, Elecrror Peoce Bcriley (Int,)

vvwwrvwvwvvvv
Hands All Around Vll Quilt Show
Hands Across the Valley Quilters Guild presents its seventh show featuring works by local
and New England artists, the Broken Dishes lnterpretive Challenge, antique quilts and quilt
apprasials. Saturday and Sunday March 20and 21 al Amhert College LeFrak Gymnasium,
S. Pleasant StreeURoute 116, Amherst, MA from 10:00am until 4:00pm. Flyers available in
the back.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newstetter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1, North Reading, MA 01 8G4 2)
Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-O9Og 3) e-mail Ann Garrett
Note new e-mail address (jcreel@ mediaone.net).
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Across

l. rcnar moteriol
6. _Ellen Hopkirrs
7. mecsunrrg tool
9, iruert sfuifing between layers
10. _ordincrtu:g fobric
I 1' 

-Point'12. qurlt _ you go
i3. temporcury stitches
15. mosking _
17. (blk) _ Lincolr Plcrfform
18. curyed pocket edgmg
20. plostic qu:ltingr pottern
22, (i:ik) 

- 
Hcmds Around

23. Americccrr Quriters Assrc. (int.)
24, (b]k) _ Flower Gcrden
28. btoderie _
31. np
34, hlkev
37. stitches thcrt hold tlree loyers

together
38. (btk.) 

- 
or Shine

39, frequenfly used shcrpes
42. Henrv
44, (bX(.) expression of joy
46, (blk.) Hcrvest Sun, (int.)
47, mecndermg quilting stitch
49. (irlk,) _ stcu
50, (blk.) Single Wedding Ring (int,)
51. flnger protector
52. fcrt _ (18' x 22')



'lvu,tfr,'lpan6ft, eu,iltero,
Aalendar t99S/|9gg

september gth....,....7:80pm....... First meeting of the season. show and tell.
October 14th ........... 7:30pm ....... Representatives from Cranston printworks will show their

fabrics and talk about how they are made.
November 11th.'......7:30 pm...... Trudie Hughes - Quiltmaker From patched Works in

wisconsin. Trudie has a trunk show of her MANY quirts.

December g.h.......... 7:30 pm...... :hT[llv 
produces about 4 quilts a week!!

January 13th ........ ...7:30 pm ...... Keepsake euirting Traveling Exhibit
February 1Oth.'....... .7:30 pm...... A speaker from the New England euilt Museum will

speak about the history of quilting in New England.
March 1oth """" ....'.7:30 pm...... Helen Weiman from Heartbeat Quilts will bring her trunk

show and tark about serecting the right fabric for your
quilts.

March 26th & 27th........ euitt Show

April 14th.................7:30 pm...... Varerie Rodgers from Evening star Designs
May 12th """"" .......7:30 pm...'.. Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor

Burns who specializes in euilts in a Day.
June 9th ....'............. 6:80 pm...... supper! Let's see ail those pretty dishes.

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:00pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.
All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
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Puzz1e
Answers

QUILT SHOW JOBS:
Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague

Quilt Show Publicity Janice Bye & Deborah Norwell
Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dara Knight
Quilt Show Racks Set-up Kathy Rinaldi, Sue Joyce, Barbara Melck

Quilt Show Flower Person Anne Marie Sellinger
Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin

Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair Joyce Galvin, Sheila, Margaret, Charlene
Boutique Chair Ruby Browne

Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Raffle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye
Designers / Coordinator(s) - 2000 Raffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard

Other helpers: Betsy Halith

Still Open: Collector of Quilts, Releaser of Quilts, Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator. Quilt
Show Volunteer Coordinator, Quilt Show Hanging Director, Quilt Show Break Down Coordi-

nator
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Quffi,tel'n n"c,fi, 7P r os,s,
Next Meeting April l4th at 7:30pm

Welcome tonight to a wonderful evening. Thanks to
Helen Weinman and her staff for coming this evening.
I have heard Helen speak so many times and never
tire of her. So enjoy the evening.
Valerie Rogers Kelly of Evening Star Designs will be
vending at our quilt show this month and will have a
variety of her wonderful kits for sale.
Please take a look at her items and decide which
workshop you would be interested in taking. Valerie is
our speaker for April and will be vending at that time as
well. We have not confirmed the workshop, as we are
waiting to take a survey of your thoughts after you have
seen her items. lf you are sure where your interests
are focused, let Ellen Terry know, so we can get ahead
of ourselves and book this workshop.
I want to personally thank two folks who have put in a
lot of effort in helping the guild and myself this year.

Two gals who did not know in September they were
going to "VOLUNTEER" for these positions. So I

twisted a few arms. Ellen Terry for handling the pro-
grams for this year as well as the lggg-2000 year. she
has done a great job and I thank her for all the efforts.

1

Ongotng eaents
Fat Quartu Raflc
Nonry Llayd andJoan Green are
preparing the fat qaafier raffie this
year. Nanqt andJoan announce a
"tlteme" for each meetings rafrlr.
Fat quarterc are fabric pieces
reflecting that theme that measure
18" x 22" (one half of a one-half

yard pieca cut on the fold).

Comfort Quibs and
Angel Quihs
This is an ongoing charity eaent.

Helen Eisenhaure (975) 664-
4242 and Linda Rcilb 0At;
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ih
Coordinators.
heemie Qailts 42" x 48"
Stillbom Quihs 24" to 28" square

BoardMeetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:00pm on the sdme night as the
guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to atterud and encouraged to
contribute.



Also Donna McTague, along with her team, who has
jumped in to take on the quilt show. Donna has also
put in a great amount of planning and effort, phone
calls, etc. Any quilt show takes a tremendous amount
of planning and coordinating and our thanks should go
to her and her team for this venture. Don't stop there

- let's continue with the assistance for the show to
make it another great successful show.
Our quilt show is upon us and will be here in the blink
of an eye. Have you entered your piece? We can use
more volunteers and please offer some time for Donna
McTague, if you have not already done so. We will
have more details of the show tonight. Don't forget to
sell those tickets - we have a wonderful raffle quilt
that anyone would love to own.
I also personally want to thank Janice Bye for all her
support in getting me up to speed as President; and
my dear friend EIIen O'Sullivan for her support and
advice throughout these past months.
Flelative to last month's speaker, no answer to give you
in this newsletter- I have been in contact with the
Museum and have had several conversations to under-
stand what happened. The Museum has been very
sincere with their apologies. I hope to have more
detailed information to verbally relay to you this
evening.
RoseMary

NP 1999 Quilt Show and Boutique
Our quilt show will be held on Friday, March 26th from
7-9 pm and on
March 27lh
pm. Don't for-
our boutique
at the vendors
the small
Refresh-
be served in
kitchen for
members
for the pub-
free to bring
sert.

Saturday,
from 10-4
get to visit
and shop
booths in

room.
ments will
the
working
only, not
lic. Feel
a des-

I forgot to have a signup sheet available for Friday
night, therefore, we are in need of working bodies for
the Friday night show. Duties will include sitting at the
desk at the entrance and white glove people. Please
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Ongotng eaents

Bloch of the Month
The panern is auaikble each

rnonth at the Bhck table. For
each block you make you get the

opportunity to win all the bhcks

for that month. A good start on

that next quib!Dana Knight
(9fA1 474-1882 is coordinating
the block patterns this year.

Bashet Raffie

Q"ih relzted items are rffid off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators are Carol
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewsfoi.

Mystery Q"ih
Mystery Q"ib Chairs this year are

Jay Carkon (t lAren Wihman.
They prepare a ?attern with in-
stractions that can be broken into
monthly installments. Eueryone

gets t0 show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Millenniurn Quih Up date

North Parish Quibers are creating

a groa? Millennium Quilt - a
charrn quilt, with 2,000 2" pieces

offabic all dffirrnt - to donate to

The Mw England Quib Museum.

Members should submit a charm

patch of 9 dffirent 2" piece fabrics



sign up on the clipboard which will be available at the
meeting. Without volunteers to help we would not be
able to have a show and the opportunity to display our
work.
All entries should be marked with name and town by
either a permanent label sewn on the back or written
directly onto the quilt. All large quilts (twin or larger)
must have a 6" sleeve sewn securely onto the back for
hanging.
Check in will be from 10-1 1 on Friday morning, if you
cannot make it at that time please make arrangements
with someone to bring it for you. A receipt will be given
to you at check-in (please hang onto it). Pick up for
quilts will be at approximately 4:15 on Saturday and
receipts will be collected at that time. To ensure the
safety of your work, no quilts will be released until all
quilts have been accounted for. If you cannot pick up
your quilts you should make arrangements with a
friend.
With all the wonderful pieces of work created in our
guild, l'm looking forward to another great show again
this year.
Donna

Raffle QuiltTickets
There are more raffle tickets available to sell. You can
pick them up at tonight's meeting at the door.

Birthdays!
March

Nancy Kelley Laurie Thies
Ruby Browne Frances Duffany
Joan Emerson Carol Morgan
Agnes O'Sullivan Phyllis Squibb
Julie Pritchard Agnes Sullivan

Also, if you have money from tickets that you have April
already sold please give it to Margaret Russell, Sheila Jane Crane Deannie Bennett
Swasey or Charlene Russell. Helen Eisenhaure Holly Peddle

Ellen Terry Joyce Willson

Quilts in Our Lives
Quilt enthusiasts are invited to a one-time "show and tell" program on Vtisd . evening,
March 24, al7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Reading, corner of Woburn
Street and Summer Avenue. The program will be led by the UUCR Quilters and will focus
on the ways in which quilts have linked generations, stored memories, healed hurts and
celebrated accomplishments. Those attending are welcome to bring along a quilt of their
own if they will share its story with the rest of us! Admission is free. This event is spon-
sored by the church's Adult Enrichment Committee and is non-religious in nature.

Ongoing eaents

to contibute. Blocks

can be giuen to Christine
Brungardt or s€e her with any
questions.

Inc lemmt w eath er/ Ib lep h o ne #'s

lou mEt need to hnoul:
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled in North Read-

ing that day. Ako, you may call

Janice 4e (78t) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred (92A1 658-45s3.
There will be an annoancement on

their answering machines.

For those ofyu who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meeting room is (92A1 664-2473.



Tfar$,l, P aridfi, Qwilrero
Aa,lendar l99S/ I 999

March lOth ..............7:30 pm...... Helen Weinman from Heartbeat Quilts will bring her trunk
show and talk about selecting the right fabric for your
quilts.

March 26th & 271h........ Quilt Show

April 14th .......... .......7:30 pm ...... Valerie Rodgers from Evening Star Designs

May 12th ................. 7:30 pm...... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor
Burns who specializes in Quilts in a Day.

June $th ..................6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:00pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Of lnterest to Quilters
"The Color of Quilts: Art Quilts" by Judith Larzelere are on display at the Anderson Gallery
Art Building of Bridgewater State College, 131 School Street, Bridgewater, MA from March

1 - April 23, 1999. Admission is free. On Tuesday March 30 at 1 1:00am Judith will discuss

her career as a quiltmaker and the development of her style at a slide show, talk and re-

ception at the Lecture Hall of Maxwell Library. Call (508) 697-1200 ext. 2186 or email
jhausrath @bridgew.edu for further information.

NPQ Quilter's News
Leah Allman's quilt "Fish Fantasy" will be a part of the New England Quilt Museum 's En-

dangered Species Exhibit May 21 , 1999 - August 1 , 1999.

QUILT SHOW JOBS:
Quilt Show Chair Donna McTague

Quilt Show Publicity Janice Bye & Deborah Nowell

Quilt Show Members Night Refreshments Cheryl Knott & Kathy Stewart

Quilt Show Refreshments for Saturday Joan Dunbrack & Dat|a Knight

Quilt Show Flacks Set-up Kathy Rinaldi, Sue Joyce, Barbara Melck
Quilt Show Flower Person Anne Marie Sellinger

Raffle Quilt Coordinator Joyce Galvin
Raffle Quilt Tickets Chair Joyce Galvin, Sheila, Margaret, Charlene

Boutique Chair RubY Browne
Designers /Coordinator(s) - 1999 Raffle Quilt Maddie Hayes & Janice Bye

Designers / Coordinator(s) - 2000 Flaffle Quilt Deborah Nowell & Marie Bernard
Other helpers: BetsY Halith

Still Open: Collector of Quilts, Releaser of Quilts, Quilt Show Vendor Coordinator. Quilt

Show Volunteer Coordinator, Quilt Show Hanging Director, Quilt Show Break Down Coordi'
nator
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North Parish Quilters - f 998 Membership

Cheryl Albemovich
248 Lowell St
Wakelield MA 01880

Home: z8t-245-3936

32753

Barbara Calla
48 Colonial Dr.
Reading MA 01867

Home: 7gl-s444385

32883

Chcryl Fcnton
274 Boston St.
North Andover MA 01845

Home: 978-975-9846

32752

Joanne Fifzpatrick
20 Estate Lane
Rcading MA 01867

Home: TBtr)4z4gB3

32755

Paula Magnani
337 Haverhill St.
N. Reading MA 01864

Home: 9784644722

32756

Mark your Calendars!
Bethany Reynolds will be the speaker at our september, lggg meet-
ing. she will give a lecture and trunk show of her stack-n-whack
quilts. North Parish Quilters and Nimble Thimblers of Reading will co-
sponsor a stack-n-whack Quilts all day workshop on saturdiy, sep-
tember 11th. North Parish and Nimble Thimblers will be sharing this
workshop. Each guild will have twelve spots for its members atlhe
workshop. The cost of the workshop is $25. see Ellen Terry to sign up
for the workshops. The fee must be paid by our June meeting to noto
your spot over the summer.

Fat Quarter RaffleThemes
Tonight's theme is "Robin Hood's Forest Green." For April bring fat quarters that represent
"Mrs. McGregors Garden.tr -

Block of the Month
ln February Joyce Galvin won 84 Appliqued Hearts.

April Meeting
Both our speaker, Valerie Rodgers and our vending will be from Evening Star Designs from
Haverhill, MA. They specialize in crazy quilting and have patterns, projEcts, materials,
embellishing, embroidery and beading to increase your enjoyment of this type of quilting.
A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Fleading for printing our newsletter.
You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1)Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 g64 2)
Call ' Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-OgOg B) e-mail Ann Garrett
Note new e-mail address (jcreel@mediaone.net).
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l}IrsTERy QUILT 1998.1 999

Step 4: PIEEING II{E SASHING

Sfficlr a 2'r t {(l'r rf,t rtrlp betrrreerr tr*o 2r, * 44r, 3G, rrlrlpr, ar
rhorpa. lllake 5 pleced rtrlpr llke thll aad crrt 2t, rllcer f;rorn
tlrern. Iorrtll leed 96 rllcer.

Stttch a 2" x (lil" 'Bt rtrlp betvneen trro 2', *,{,4,, iA, strlps.
Matte 8 pleced rtrlps Hke thtr and crrt 6 rZrt lengtlrr frorn
ttlerrr. Iorrtll need {8.

I

t

I
I
I



MrsTEItr QUrLr 1998-1999
Step 5: Assembly

Referrlng to the [rrernbly Dtagrram, laY orrt 18
bloctrs on polnt stttlr pleced raslring rrnltr: between
ttlern. In tlre rarlrlng rrowrl, tlre S" white Jqrrarel tlt
betrneen tlre pleced rarlrlng unltr. Place a colltrer,
trlangte ln eaclr cornel. The nnall ride triangle;
and large slde trlanglet fit ttc aPPr.oPrlate tPacet
asDurld tbe rlder of tlre qdft layout.
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NORTH PARISH QUILT SHOW MARCH 26TH AND 27TH! TELL ALL YOUR FRIENDS!

Book Review - Kansas euilts & euilters
on a recent trip home to see family I had the good fortune to find a wonderful quilt book.
Kansas Quilts & Quilters is a product of the Kinsas Quilt Project: Documenting euilts and

Quiltmakers. Many states have compiled their own stories based
upon their documentation programs popular in the 70,s and g0,s, and
like this compilation they are frequently published by a state univer-
sity or historical society. some of the special stories of Kansas euilts
& Quilters include the Mennonite faith and quilting traoition ltnere is
an annual quilt sale at the Kansas state Fair to support Mennonite
Relief work) and the reason so many quilt pattern names refer to
Kansas (Kansas Troubles, Rocky Road to Kansas, Kansas Dugout
and Kansas Dust storm) may be due to the state,s location as home
to several 20th century pattern outlets such as Mrs. Danner,s euilts,

Capper's Weekly and the studios of Aunt Martha and McKim. My personal favorite story
tells of the development of exceptional appliqued quilts designed and executed by the
women of Emporia, Kansas between 1g25 and 1gSO.
This enjoyable book made me eager to hear about New England Quilt histories. I encour-
age everyone to investigate other state's Quilt Projects. -Reviewed by Ann Garrett
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April 1999

ql"qtrur'n n"c,fi, 7P r e^w
Next Meeting May l2th at7:30pm

Hello again,
I am truly happy to have experienced my first quilt

show with the North Parish Quilters'. lt was wonderful.
The teamwork and coming together of all the members
to make this show a success was truly visible through-
out the entire weekend of the show. On Thursday,
members arrived to get the quilt racks up, hang the
quilts, set up the boutique, arrange the plants and on
and on. Then again on Saturday, time to pack it up, we
had more members and husbands come forward to
donate their time and effort. And, I don't want to forget
the members who worked the actual show. Also the
food in the kitchen - more than enough goodies. The
Boutique and vendor area lvas a big hit and enjoyed by
all. VERY BIG THANKS are in order to everyone who
worked the show, as well as those behind the scenes. lt
was a successful show thanks to the contributions of
all. I hesitate to list all the names of those who contrib-
uted to the success of the show-the list is long-as
the danger of forgetting one member could certainly
harbor hard feelings. Therefore, my'THANKS" goes to
everyone. But, I personally want to thank Donna
McTague for Chairing the quilt show this year, along
with her committees - they have done a splendid job.

I believe you will get the details of the show tonight, but
just a few statistics which you may be interested in. We
sold approximately $2,000 in raffle tickets. Attendance
at the show brought in over $600. Not bad, eh? Please
understand that these numbers do not include any
show related expenses, and we also have taxes to pay

on the raffle quilt.
I am truly proud of this group and the combined efforts
of everyone. Let's give ourselves a hand and keep up

the good work.
Again, I thank you all.
-RoseMary

Ongoing eaents
Fat Quarter Raffie
Nanry Lloyd andJoan Grern are

preparing the fat quarter rffie this

year. Nancy andJoan announce a
"tlteme" for each meetings rffie
Fat quarters are fabric pieces

refleaing the theme that measure

18" x 22" (one half of a one-half
yard piece, cut on the fold.).

Comfort Quibs and
Angel Q"il*
This is an orugoing charity euent.

Helen Eisenhaure (978) 664-

4242 and Linda Reilb 0AtS
944-5i45 are the Comfort Q"ih
Coordinators.
heernie Quihs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quilts 24" to 28" square

Board Meertngs

NPQboard meetings are held at
6:15pm on the snrne night as the

guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-

corne to attend and rncouraged to

contribate.



Tonight's Meeting
Both our speaker, Valerie Rodgers and our vending will
be from Evening Star Designs from Haverhill, MA.
They specialize in crazy quilting and have patterns,
projects materials, embellishing, embroidery and
beading to increase your enjoyment of this type of
quilting.

May 12 Board Meeting
6:00 sharp at the church: All Board members are
urged to attend. Various important issues need to be
discussed. Board meetings are open to any member.

Fat Quarter RaffleThemes
Tonight's theme is "Mrs. McGregors Garden." For May
bring fat quarters for "Children".

NPQ Needs You!
Now's the time to start thinking about what you would
like to help with next year. lt takes a lot of people to run
a guild and a quilt show. The more volunteers we have,
the easier it is for everyone. Helping out is an enjoyable
way to meet people. Publicity, perhaps? We need
someone (or a team) to start thinking about publicity
for next year's quilt show. Some of the mailings must
go out in July in order to be printed in time for next
March. Please talk to RoseMary if you're interested.

Joan Dunbrack
Mar5aret Russell Gayle Blake

New Quilt Shop Opens
The Village Quilter in Chester, NH opened
in March. I hear itb about an hour away.
Open Tues. through Saturday, you can get

Birthdays!
April
Deannie Bennett Jane Crane
Holly Peddle Ellen Terry
May
Louise Clivio
Dana Knight

there from Flte.
93 take exit 4

to Rte. 102E. Follow Rte
102 E through Derry to
Chester center (about 10
miles), go through the
blinking light at the center,
shop is 1 mile on the right.

Helen Eisenhaure
Joyce Willson

Ongoing eaents

Bloch of the Month
The pattern is auailable each

month in the newsletter or at the
Block table. For each block you
make you get the opportunity to
win all the blocks for that month.
A good start on that next quilt!
Dana Knight (9ZAS 474-1882 is

coordinating the block patterns this

lear.

Basket Raffie

Q"ib related items are rffied off
each month. Tickets are 3 for $1.
This years' coordinators ar€ Caroi
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewsky.

Wttny Q"ib
Mystery Q"ih Chairs this year are

Jay Carbon (t l{arenWhman.
Thry prEare a pattern with in-
structions that can be broken into
monthly installments. Eueryone

g€ts t0 show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Millmniurn Quib Update
North Parish Quihers are creating
a groa? Millennium Quib - a
charm quib, with 2,000 2" pieces

offabic all dffirent - to donate to

The New Erugland Quib Museum.

Members shouA submit a charm



Web Sightings
Paper piecing patterns (and background music!) with a
beach them e at http ://ban kswith.apol lotrust. com/
-larryb/beachbum.htm There is a link to the right of
the seahorse for many other patterns such as flowers,
baskets, leaves and pineapple blocks in various sizes.
http//www.bryerpatch.com/ is the web site for Caryl
Bryer Fallert. Here you can see her quilts, order her
hand-dyed fabric or patterns and read her answers to a
number of questions about topics such as machine
quilting, computers and quilting, photography and care
of quilts. Also, she has a free pattern for a circle of
flying geese.-Janet Gaewsky

Block of the Month
ln March Carole Bernard won 27 House Blocks.

Helpful Hint
I imagine most of us, like myself, have materials
stashed everywhere. When I needed material it was
sometimes easier to go and buy more, than try to find
it in my overcrowed and disorganized stash. My hus-
band Joe recommended I use the SxS" cards, cut a
small 2" square of each material, and staple it to the
card. I also put down the yardage of the material and
any other info I needed. Then I bought two large
plastic trunks and labelled
them Box
1 and
Box2. Then I

labelled each
card where
the material was stored.
Now I go through a small card file box, pick
out the materials ! need and Joe knows what it
looks like and which box it is in! Simple. I don't have to
sort by colour or yardage or anything, just which box it
is in. Hope this helps.-Margaret Russell
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THE QUILTER'S PRAYER

Now I lay me down to rest
I pray the Lord make me blest

With fingers that will always be
Busy and creative is my plea.

I pray my stitches will improve,
That my quilting friends won't

move.
I pray my family will keep their

fingers
Off my brand new pair of Ginghers.

If I should die before I wake
I pray the Lord my projects take

Up to heaven along with me
So I can quilt for eternity.

Ongotrug eaents

patch of 9 dffirent 2"
piece fabrics to contibute. Bhchs
can be gium to Christine
Brungardt or see her with any
questions.

Inc lem erut w eath er/ Tb I ep lt o n e #'s
you rnay need to know:
NPQmeetings will be canceled if
school is canceled iru North Read-
ing that day. Ako, you may call

Janice Bye (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred QZaS 658-4583.
There will be An announcement on

their answering machines.

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church

meetirug room is (9f0 664-2473.
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April 14th ................. 7:30 pm ...... Valerie Rodgers Kelly from Evening Star Designs

May 12th .................7:30 pm...... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor
Burns who specializes in Quilts in a Day.

May 22nd .... Valerie Flodgers Kelly Beaded Purse/Pin Workshop

June 9th .................. 6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

Sept. 11th ........ Bethany Reynolds Stack-n-Whack Workshop

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:00pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

May Workshop with Tonight's Speaker
Tonight we welcome Valerie Rogers Kelly from Evening Star Designs. We hope that you all
got an opportunity to see a sample of the wonderful products that Evening Star offers at
Valerie's table at our quilt show. Valerie will be vend-
ing at tonight's meeting. We will have a workshop to
make either a beaded purse or a pin if there is
enough interest from the group. We will have samples
of the two projects at tonight's meeting. YOU MUST
LET ELLEN TEFIRY KNOW TONIGHT if you would
definitely attend a workshop. The date of the work-
shop will be May 22nd 1999. The fee will be $25

if 10 people sign up and $20 if 15 people or
more sign up.

Mark your Calendars!
Bethany Reynolds will be the speaker at our September, 1999 meeting. She will give a
Iecture and trunk show of her Stack-n-Whack quilts. North Parish Quilters and Nimble
Thimblers of Reading will co-sponsor a Stack-n-Whack Quilts all day workshop on Satur-
day, September 11th. North Parish and Nimble Thimblers will be sharing this workshop.
Each guild will have twelve spots for its members at the workshop. The cost of the work-
shop is $25. See Ellen Terry to sign up for the workshops. The fee must be paid by our
June meeting to hold your spot over the summer.



NPQ Quilters in the News
Wendy Kinzler, a long-time NPQ member, made the front page of the
February 25, 1999 Reading Advocate newspaper. The story is on
Wendy's hand-made teddy bears. lt does take the time to mention
Wendy's love of quiting however, and tells of her quilted bear wearing a
quilted vest which won fourth place in the 1995 American Quilting
Society fundraising competition. A copy of the article is at the back of
room.

1999 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters

March 12 through May 17 lnternational Quilt Festival:
Selections from their Permanent Collection

New England Quilt Museum, 18 Shattuck Street, Lowell, MA 01852

April 30 and May 1 A Quilting Sampler
(East Coast Quilter's Alliance) Classes, workshops and lectures. Pre-registration required
but vendors market is open free of charge. Westford Flegency lnn, Westford, MA.
lf you want more information about the market or any of the available workshops, please

call Marie Geary 978-256-2672 or EQAquilter@aol.com.
NOTE: Chelmsford Quilters are having a quilt show nearby. Directions will be available at
the Sampler.

May 1 Hannah Dustin Quilt Guild Quilt Show
Lions Hall, Lions Avenue, Hudson, NH. 10:00am - 5:00pm. Admission $4.00, Senioi's and
Children $g.OO.

May 1Sth and 16th Merrimack Valley Quilt Show and Sale
Holy Angels Church Hall, Plaistow, NH. 9:00am - 4:00pm Saturday, 11:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday. Admission $+.00. Not wheelchair accessible.

July 16 - 18 Vermont Quilt Festival
Norwich University, Northfield, Vt. Quilt exhibits, workshops and lectures. New and Antique
Appraisals. Champagne Preview Thursday, 7:00pm.

A SpecialThanks
A special ThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading
for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your
article to the newsletter in three ways: 1)Write -mail it to
North Parish Quilters, PO. Box 511, North Fleading, MA
01864 2) Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message
(781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(jcreel @ mediaone. net).
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Qt tflirkr'l rrc,fi, 7P r ers*
Next Meeting June 9th at 6:30pm

(Note special time for the pot luck supper)

Tonight's Meeting
Tonight's speaker is Patty Knoechel who specializes in
Quilts in a Day. Patty's group Quilts in a Day is the
vendor tonight also.

NPQ NeedsYou!
Now's the time to start thinking about what you would
like to help with next year. lt takes a lot of people to run
a guild and a quilt show. The more volunteers we have,
the easier it is for everyone. Helping out is an enjoyable
way to meet people. Publicity, perhaps? We need
someone (or a team) to start thinking about publicity for
next year's quilt show. Some of the mailings must go
out in July in order to be printed in time for next March.
Please talk to RoseMary if you're interested.

Secret Friends
It is time to sign up to be a Secret Friend. The forms
will be available at the May and June meeting if you're
interested in joining. A secret friend must send a few
cards and a few small gifts throughout the year, but you
don't need to spend a lot of money. lt's just so nice to
receive a surprise periodically throughout the year.
The giver's identity is not revealed untilthe next June.

Ongoing eumts
Fat Quartr Rafle
NanE Lloyd andJoan Grem are
preparing the fat qaarter rafle this

1ear. Nanqt andJoan Annoil.nce a
"theme"for each meetings mfu.
Fat qaarters are fabric pieces

,rflrttir7 the theme that measure

18" x 22" (one hdlf af a one-half
yard piece, cut on the fo@.

Cornfort Quihs and
Angel Qnibt
Thit is an ongoing charity eaent.

Helrn Eisenhaure (975) 664-
4242 and Linda R ilh 0St1
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ih
Coordinators.
heernie Qnilt 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quibs 24" to 28" square

BoardMeetings
NPQboardmeetings are heU at
6:l5pm,on the same nrght as the
guild meeting. Eueryone is wel-
come to attend and mcouraged to

conrtbute.



Fat Quarter RaffleThemes
Tonight's theme is 'Children." For June bring fat quar-

ters for "1930's Fabrics".

Block of the Month
ln April Agnes Sullivan won 20 Blocks. Tonight we have
an "Apple' block. See this newsletter for the June
pattern, another "House Block.'
Birthdays!

May
Louise Clivio
Dana Knight

Gayle Blake
June

Karen Bailey
Jean Cain

Joan Dunbrack
Margaret Russell

Janice Bye
Anne Collins

Jeanne Hanson Rosemary lGch
Sharon MacPhee Kathleen Sessa-Federico

June Sheridan

Time to Renew
Spring is the time to renew - your membership that is!

The membership slip on the next page is for the new
NPQ year 1999-2000, with meetings and assorted
activities from September through June. You can give
your membership form and dues to Susan Reichter
starting tonight.

Raffle QuiltTickets for Chernobly Children Proiect
Available at Tonight's Meeting
Flaffle tickets are available tonight for the Chernobyl
Children Project raffle quilt. The Chernobyl Children
Project is a non-profit organization that sponsors
children who have been affected by the Chernobyl
nuclear disaster to come the the USA for a month each
summer. St. Athanasius Parish in Reading has spon-
sored children for several years and will be hosting
seven children in July. All of the children have measur-
able amounts of radiation in their bodies; many are
sick. ln the US they have a fun-filled month away from
the radiation zone most continue to inhabit. All of the
children get free medical and dental care here and the
support of host families. The 1999 Chernobyl Children
Project quilt was made by the Amish. Thanks go toi
RoseMary Koch and Ellen O'Sullivan for selecting the
quilt. Tickets are $1 each, 6 tickets for $5. AII proceeds
go directly to defray the children's expenses to come to
Reading.
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Ongotng eumts
contl

Bloch of the Montlt
The panem is aaaikble each

month in the neusletter or at the

Block table. For each block yu
rnake yu get the oppomrnity to

win all the blocks for that month.

A good sart on that naa quilt!
Dana Knight 020 474-1882 it
coordinating the bhck patterns this
yar.

BashetRffi
Quih rekted items are rafizd off
each month. Tickex are 3 for $1.
This yars' coordinators Are Carol
Chapman, Cerol Dysen andJana
Gaeusby.

Myttoy Q"ib
Mystery Q"ih Chairs this year are

Jay Carbon y't l{arm Vikman.
Thry prepare a pattern with in-
strucrtons that can be biroken into
monthly installmrnts. Eueryone

gets to show their interpretation at
the seasons end.

Millenniurn Quilt Updaa
North Parish Quilterc are creaing
a groap Millennium Qailt - a
charm quilt, with 2,000 2" pieces

offabic all dffirott - to donate to

The New England Quib Museum.

Members should submit a charm

patch,of 9 dffirmt 2" piecefabics



1999 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters

May 14-16/June 4-6lJune 25-27 Quilt Getaway Weekends at Mt. Sunapee
Trunk show, supply shopping, workshops and road trips. Lodging at Soo Nipi Lodge and
meals are included (except for Saturday night dinner out) for $139.00 per person. Call the
lodge at 1-800-760-8466 for information and registration. See a picture and history of the
lodge on the internet at www.cyberportal.neUsoonipilodge.

May 15th and 16th Merrimack Valley Quilt Show and Sale
Holy Angels Church Hall, Plaistow, NH.9:00am - 4:00pm Saturday, 11:Ooam - 4:00pm
Sunday. Admission $4.00. Not wheelchair accessible.

July 16 - 18 Vermont Quilt Festival
Norwich University, Northfield, Vt. Quilt exhibits, workshops and lectures. New and Antique
Appraisals. Champagne Preview Thursday, 7:00pm.

Sept. 1Sth (Deadline) 'The Magic of Fabric" 1999 Quilt Contest
Sponsored by Eastcoast Quilters Alliance. Submit slide entries by g/15/99. Quilts may be
new or completed within the past ten years. For complete information send a large SASE
(.78) to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01gg6.

Sept. 18 and 19 Squanicook Colonial Quilt Show
North Middlesex Reglonal High School, Rt. 119 Main St.,
Townsend, MA 1 0:00am-4:00pm Saturday, 1 2:OOam-4:00pm
Sunday. Admission $4.00.

Sept. 18 and 19 Bennington Quiltfest
Mount Anthony Union High School, Park Street, Bennington,
W. 9:00 am - 5:00pm.

November 4 - 7 A Quilters Gathering
Westford Regency lnn, Westford, MA. Five day quitt confer-
ence featuring workshops, exhibit of contest quilts, special
invitational exhibits and vendors market. For a fuil brochure
and registration information send a SASE (.78) to Eastcoast Quitters Alliance, pO Box 71 1,
Westford, MA 01886.

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 511, North Reading, MA 01 g64 2)
Call 'Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 B) e-mail Ann Garrett c/6
(jcreel @ m ediaone. net).



LEAH ALLMANS qwlt dIh4,SADAMASAIC reeiv-{-1-second phce s-t4 rqthe.qgqy.{.
ffiffiIJilau]LT' iIRIDGDI6TIIE curnnlEs, Amdim r Professimal Arthe 15th

ffiBbd.try st* *o codd, eyln-x, 1999 itrPrducah, Kemcky.

"Jus beins sdeaed 19 €rhibir a quitt ia this prestigioos stor is rs hoom. To plrce in one d the 13

ceagaies-is the uhiorte goal of-quilten 6e rqld ovet"'

This pizeinr.hded acash awrd of $1000.00.

t fftffiidttr ffir#r pioes qf other ainnins quiLr riu be in 6e Jurv isme d

LEAH ALLI{ANS quilt FISHFANfiAff\as been sdeaed fr he.yiooal juqied_exhibitioa d
BililEgb SP'ECiES orgarized bytheNew England Quit Museom fu l,owell' MA.

Ap'ruim*ety 30 quils and educ*ional paads titl bJ oa displry ate Museum fttt {Ty?l-P;iffi 0tlr69. M'"t*r hous re l0 afo. - 4 pm.. Tuesday - SmrUsy: May through- Notrcober

ooiy. Sundavs 12 - 4 om. Admission is $4 ftr adults, $3 fr *udeos I senir cilizeos; Museuo

m,#ben 16 amiueO frte. HradicapPed Pafing is cwilable.
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Web Sightings
David Walker, a self-proclaimed "Artist-Teacher-
Quiltmaker" has prepared a web site at http://
w3.one.neU-davi dxix/Qui lt Li n ks.html. The f i rst page
has an index of extensive links to other web sites that I

found very interesting, including sites selling fabric,
applique, or thread, sites of other quiltmakers galleries,
workshop listings, computers and quilting, lost quilts
and much more. You can then consider his works and
"reflections" if you're inclined. Worth a checkout.
Thanks to Deborah Feinn for this web sighting.

Mark your Galendars!
Bethany Reynolds will be the speaker at our Septem-
ber, 1999 meeting. She will give a lecture and trunk
show of her Stack-n-Whack quilts. North Parish
Quilters and Nimble Thimblers of Reading will co
sponsor a Stack-n-Whack Quilts all day workshop on
Saturday, September 11th. North Parish and Nimble
Thimblers will be sharing this workshop. Each guild will
have twelve spots for its members at the workshop.
The cost of the workshop is $25. SEE ELLEN TERRY
TONIGHTTO SIGN UP FOR THE WORKSHOP. The
fee must be paid by our June meeting to hold your spot

Ongor.ng eaents

to conibate. Bhcks
can be giuen to Chris-
tine Brungardt or see her with
questions.

Telephone #'s you nay need:
For those ofyu who need it the
telephone number of the public
phone in the back of the church
meeting room i, (978) 664-2473.
NPQmeetings will be cancelrd if
school is canceltd in North Read-
tng that day. Ako, yu may call

Janice be (781) 944-3037, or
Edith Kindred 0ZA1 655-4553.
There will be an Announcement on
their answering machines.



lwtfo Pari*ft Quilten,
Aalqdar l99S/ | 999

April 14th ................. 7:30 pm...... Valerie Rodgers Kelly from Evening Star Designs

May 12th .7:30 pm...... Patty Knoechel - Patty works with and is sister to Eleanor
Burns who specializes in Quilts in a Day.

May 22nd .... Valerie Rodgers lGlly Beaded Purse/Pin
Workshop

June 9th .. 6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all
those pretty dishes.

Sept. 11th ........ Bethany Reynolds Stack-n-Whack Workshop

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:15pm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

News from the New England Quilt Museum

Exhibitions
May 21- August 1 ........................ Endangered Species

lOnenina rmanlian ltlant 27 y'..?A nrn-A.Qn hm o<n/<!lE\



ltIYSTEIly QUILT 1998-1999

STEP 5 (con't): Borders

fake 4 ol,tlre 2t'r 44" iIL' strips. Serr tthern ln pairs, end to
end, rnaking 2 long strips- Stitch tlrern to tlre left and right
sides of the quilt. Press tbe searns orrtrrrard, tlren trirn tlre
ends of ttre strlps even utttlr tlre top and bottorn edges of the
qutlt.

fake 3 rnore 2"x 11" r[t striPs. Grrt orre in half, rnaking 2
slrorter strips. Sew one to eaclr of flre otlrer 2 strips, end to
end. fherr set t tlrese strips to tlre top and bottorn edges of
your qrrilt. Press, tlren trtrn tlre ends of tlre strips.

Talrr-. tlre eight Bll2"x 4l" 'B' stripr and loia therrr ln pairs,
end to end, rnaklng long strips. Serp long strips to tlre left
and right sides of tlre qrrtlt. Prets and trirn tlre errds of tlre
strips- Therr seyv the 2 rernairring long strips to tlre top and
boltorn edges oltlre quilt. Press and trirn-

fake 8 rnore 2"x 44" 3[' sHps and ioin tlrern in pairsr end to
end, rrraking long strips. Grrt one z'rx 14t' rEt strip in halft
rnalring 2 slrorter strips. Serp a short strtp to each of 2 long
strips, end to end, tlren ioin these to the sides of tlre grrilt.
Press and trtrn. Sew the rernaining long strips to llre top and
bottorn edges of the qrrilt. Press and trirrr.

Press tlre qrrilt top.
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q,hqrutr 'nrrcfir IPr*w
See you in September!

Tonight's Meeting
Barbara McOarthy is coordinating tonight's pot luck
dinner. Members have the opportunity to show the
many pQects they've completed this year (including
this years' Mystery Quilt I hope!). Secret Friends will be
revealed

New Treasurer
Betsy Habich is assuming the Treasurer responsibilities
for the new 1999-2000 season. Thanks to Christine
Brungardt who has been NPQ Treasurer for the last
three years!

NPQ Needs You!
Now's the time to start thinking about what you would
like to help with next year. lt takes a lot of people to run
a guild and a quilt show. The more volunteers we have,
the easier it is for everyone. Helping out is an enjoyable
way to meet people.
Quilt Show Publicity, perhaps? We need someone (or a
team) to start thinking about publicity for next year's
quilt show. Some of the mailings must go out in July in
order to be printed in time for next March. Please talk
to RoseMary if you're interested.

Ongotng eaents
Fat Quartr Rafrile

NanE Lloyd andJoan Green are

prepaing the fat quarter rafi.e thir
year. Nancy andJoan Announce A
"theme" for eaclt meetings mfie.
Fat quarten are fabric pieces

,rflrttin7 the theme that measure

18" x 22" (orue half of a one-half
yard piece, cat on the frld.).

Comfort Quibs and
Angel Qnilx
This is an ongoing charity eaent.

Helen Eisenhaure (978) 664-
4242 and Linda kilb 0at1
944-5345 are the Comfort Q"ib
Coordinators.
htemie Quibs 42" x 48"
Stillborn Quihs 24" to 28" square

Board Meetings
NPQboard meetings are held at
6:15prn on the same n ght as the

gaiA meeting. Eaeryone is wel-

come to attend and encouraged n
contibate.



Birthdays!
June
Karen Bailey
Janice Bye
Jean Cain
Anne Collins
Jeanne Hanson
FloseMary Koch
Sharon MacPhee
Kath leen Sessa-Federico
June Sheridan

August
Gladys Marks
Christine Brungardt
Trisha DiNatale
Joyce Galvin
Connie Hulse
Mary McGonagle
Marjorie Corbett
Janet Gaewsky
Ann Garofalo
Cheryl Knott
Mary O'Leary
Nancy Simonds
Roxanne Tahmosh
Rosalie Walker

July
Cecilia Alves
Anne Bailey
Patty Barbo
Geraldine DeMarco
Helen Pretty
Merilyn Russell
Cheryl Albemovich
Robert Fitch
Colleen Gard
Edith Kindred
Elena Kreder
Susan Reichter
Linda Reilly

September
Anne Decubellis
Carol Dyson
Joan Green
Linda Howse
Judith Hughes
Pam String
Rebecca Mohammadi
Brenda Lane
Barbara Malek
Teresa McGonagle
Charlene Flussell
Bernadette Smorawski
Kathy Boardman
Kerry White

Mark your Calendars!
Bethany Reynolds will be the speaker at our Septem-
ber, 1999 meeting. She will give a lecture and trunk
show of her Stack-n-Whack quilts. North Parish
Quilters and Nimble Thimblers of Reading will co
sponsor a Stack-n-Whack Quilts all day workshop on
Saturday, September 11th. North Parish and Nimble
Thimblers will be sharing this workshop. Each guild will
have twelve spots for its members at the workshop.
The cost of the workshop is $25. SEE ELLEN TERRY
TONIGHT TO SlcN UP FOH THE WOHKSHOP. The
fee must be paid by our June meeting to hold your spot.

2

Ongotng eaen*
contl

Bhch of tbe Montb
The paneru is aaaihble each

month in the neuslztter or at the

Block ubh. For each block yu
mahe you get the opporunity to

win all the bhcksfor that rnonth.

A good sufi on that nat quib!
Dana IGnSht 020 474-1582 it
coordinating the bhch patterns this
yar.

BashaRffi
Q"ib related items arc rafitd off
each month. Ticker are 3 for $1.
This yean' coordinanrt are Carol
Chapman, Carol Dyson andJanet
Gaewsby.

Mystery Quib
Mystery Q"ih Chairc this lear are

lay Carbon & I{nrenVihman.
Thry prepare a pattern with in-
stractions that can be brohrn into
month ly installments. Eueryone

gets to show their interpretation at
the seasons end^

Millamium Quih Update
North Parkh Qaihers are neartng
a group Millennium Quih - a
chann quilt, with 2,000 2" pieces

offabic all difuent - to donate to
The Mw England Quib Museum.

Members shouA submit a charm
patch of 9 dffirent 2" piece fabrics



Fat Quarter Raffle Themes
Tonight's theme is'1 930's
Fabrics'.

Block of the Month
ln May Francis Simonds won
20 "Apple' Blocks. Tonight we
have another "House Block.'

Time to Renew
Renew your membership now for the 199$2000 NPQ
season of meetings and activities which runs from
September - June.
After July 1, 1999 the membership will be opened to
new members on the waiting list and we do have a
waiting list this year. So to ensure your membership
you must renew by July 1, after that there is a chance
that you may not be able to renew your membership if
the maximum number of members is reached.
You can give your membership form and dues to Su-
san Reichter tonight or mail them in before the end of
June.

Ongotng eaenb

a conibate. Bhchs

can be gium to Chris-

tine Brungardt or see hn with
questions.

Tblcpbone #'s you may need:

For those ofyou who need it, the

telephone numbcr of the public
phone in the bach ofthe clrurch

meeting roorn is (978) 664-2473.
NPQmeetings uill be cancehd if
school is cancehd in North Rcad-

ing that dny. Ako, you may call

Janice 4e (781) 944-3037, or
Edith lGndred (978) 6584553.
There uill be An Announcement on

th e ir ans w ering mac h in e s.

NORTH PARISH QUILTERS
MEMBERSHIP 1999/2OOO

l-_l Regular Member - $20.00
[--l Senior member (age 60+) - $15.00

Are you a new member? Yes E
NoE

When is your birthday? Month Day
(We'd like to wish you a happy birthday in the newsletter.)

Name

Address

Town State Zip Code

Phone #:

Return with your check payable to "North Parish Quilters' to: North Parish Quilters, P.O. Bo< 511,
North Reading, MA 018M Attn: Susan Reichter, Membership or save the postage and deliver it

the meetingl

Our address list will not ba giveh to anyone for nviling purposes! Please lat us laow of any changes throughout the
: Updates and additions will appear in the newsletter. You will receive newsletterc from fug. 1999 - June 2000.

Please pick them up at meetings. lf you are not at the meeting your newsletter witt be mailed to you.

3



Tlb'tfi, P arinfo Quilteru
Aalmdar 1998/1999

April 14th.................7:30 pm...... Vaterie Rodgers lGlly from Evening Star Designs

May 12th ............... 7:30 pm......;iHffffi:l?;j,:XllH"ff,,[l]:ffisisterto Ereanor

June gth .......... 6:30 pm...... Supper! Let's see all those pretty dishes.

Trarfo Parinfr, Quiltso
Aalmdar 1999/2000

Sept. 11th ........ Bethany Reynolds Stack-n-Whack Workshop

NPQ Board Meetings take place at 6:1Spm here at the church, prior to each meeting.

All members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

Secret Friends
It is time to sign up to be a Secret Friend. The fornts will be available at the May and June

meeting if you're interested in joining. A secret friend must send a few cards and a few

small gifts throughout the year, but you don't need to spend a lot of money. lt's just so nice

to receive a surprise periodically throughout the year. The giver's identity is not revealed

until the next June.

Newsletter HELP!
l'm looking for assistance with the newsletter for the next NPQ season. Joyce Willson will

be working on some other things next year and having two people on the newsletter is very

beneficial. How we divide up the work is very open. Preparing the newsletter involves the
compiling, composing and preparing the newsletter for printing. That means you can do

social things, like calling people or working with them to prepare write ups, or more produc-

tion oriented things with fonts and typeface and alignments. With two of us the time re-

quirement is light, so talk to me at tonight's meeting or call me (781 438-4485) if you're

interested in working on the Quarter lnch Press.

A SpecialThanks
A specialThankYou to The Graphic Shop, lnc. of Reading for printing our newsletter.

You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
Got a topic? A sewing hint? A notice? You can send your article to the newsletter in three
ways: 1) Write -mail it to North Parish Quilters, P.O. Box 51 1 , North Reading, MA 018e 2)

Call - Joyce Willson with your prepared message (781) 942-0909 3) e-mail Ann Garrett c/o
(agarrett @ mediaone.net).

t-



1999 Coming Events of lnterest to Quilters

May 14-16/June 4-6lJune 25-27 Quilt Getaway Weekends at Mt. Sunapee
Trunk show, supply shopping, workshops and road trips. Lodging at Soo Nipi Lodge and
meals are included (except for Saturday night dinner out) for $139.00 per person. Call the
lodge at 1-800-760-8466 for information and registration. See a picture and history of the
lodge on the internet at www. cyberportal.neUsoonipilodge.

July 16 - 18 Vermont Quilt Festival
Norwich University, Northfield, Vt. Quilt exhibits, workshops and lectures. New and Antique
Appraisals. Champagne Preview Thursday, 7:00pm.

Sept. 1Sth (Deadline) 'The Magic of Fabric' 1999 Quilt Contest
Sponsored by Eastcoast Quilters Alliance. Submit slide entries by 9/15/99. Quilts may be
new or completed within the past ten years. For complete information send a large SASE
(.78) to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886.

Sept. 18 and 19 Souanicook Colonial Quilt Show
North Middlesex Flegional High School, Rt. 119 Main St., Townsend, MA 10:00am-4:O0pm
Saturday, 12:OOam-4:00pm Sunday. Admission $4.00.

Sept. 18 and 19 Bennington Quiltfest
Mount Anthony Union High School, Park Street, Bennington,
W 9:00 am - 5:00pm.

November 4 - 7 A Quilters Gathering
Westford Flegency lnn, Westford, MA. Five day quilt confer-
ence featuring workshops, exhibit of contest quilts, special
invitational exhibits and vendors market. For a full brochure
and registration information send a SASE (.78) to Eastcoast
Quilters Alliance, PO Box 711, Westford, MA 01886.

An NPQ lnterview
Who are these people at the table with mc?

GAIL MEDEIROS, a NPQ Quilter, who enjoys the Secret Friend
prograrn

Question: when and how did you get interested in sewing and/or
quilting?
1976, ! took my first Quilt course
Question: How long have you been quilting?
On and off for 23 years
Question: What do you like least about quilting?
Measuring!
Question: What types of quilt have you made?
All types - queen, double, crib, wallhangings and lots of ufo,s!

5
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Qtlf,rtur'n rrc,fi, 7P r ers*
TPreaidsrt'o wtatagru ta, tfrp'lvartfi, tpat"hfi, Qwilrerro fulennhtrufrip

Good evening.

I have been thinking of what I would write for the last newsletter of the quilting
year. I know we have had a very good year but it is always hard to come up with
new and creative ideas for the newsletter.

We have some wonderful people in this quilt group 
- all pitching in when help is

needed. We have had a good amount of comfort quilts to give away and a great
amount of sharing of ideas and tips. Wonderful programs through the year. I think
we should all thank ourselves for the piece we contributed to make this another
great year. It takes volunteers like you to keep a quilt group going strong. I hesi-
tate to stalt naming names, as one always forgets someone. So rather than hurt
anyone's feelings - I thank you all. If you feel you have not contributed this year -
there is always next year - always something one can do to contribute. We do
have some positions available - consider taking on a position with a friend. I hope
to discuss the open positions tonight. You should know by now that we are inter-
ested in any new ideas you may have - come and share those ideas.

I have enjoyed this group tremendously and am proud to be continuing on another
year as your President. I am truly arnazed at how many of you have come forward
through the year to help. I used to tell my Soccer team that we need to work
together as "ONE" 

- this will ensure the success of any soccer team or any quilt
group. You have truly demonstrated the success of the quilt group. So on to an-
other great year.

Thanks for all your support this year and I'll thank you in advance for your support
for the next year.

RoseMary


